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S$CU rityofficersbar ..GAOC
membersfrQm UCBoardmeeting

By MlkeSloneker
NRstaffwriter

".

ing committee and one of tile four admitted "
, to themeeting, said "It was very clear from
the outset that the only reason anyone was ,
.being excluded from the Board meeting was
their affiliation with the GAOC."

aftertheBoard meeting. No one contacted
by the l'rewsRecord could determinewhatthe
capacity of the Board room is. .
Ray Smith,director of operations; said,

however, the limit imposed on the Board
room "m ust have been a judgment by .•'
someone in the room." .,
"There are' all kinds of implications to

this," Streater said. "Suppose the faculty
wanted to attend' a Board meeting of par-
ticular interest to the faculty. Wouldthey be .
barred?" . ,

Approximately 30 VC graduate assistants
planningto attend the Board of Directors
meeting Tuesday were barred froni entering
the Administration building becauseof the He added that campus security allowed
small seating capacity of the Board room, ,individuals not associated with the GAOC .
.·Although the Board meeting was "open to" .:into the meeting, so "itwas obvious ,!.ha,~it

the public," VC campus security officers per-. was an attempt t? keep the qAO~. out.
mitted only four membersof the Graduate .Russell also Sal? when he was finally ad-
Assistant Organizing Committee (GAOC) mitted to the meet1D!?there were empty seats
to attend the meeting. One other person was . and abundant standing room.
admitted asa GAOC representative
although she identified herself as the former
chairman of the Graduate Student Associa-
tion.
A GAOC request for a separate collective

bargaining unit for graduate assistants was
scheduled for Board consideration Tuesday.
The Board denied their request. .

GAOC members were "outraged" by the
action of the campus security force. .
Bill Russell, member of theGAOC steer-

Of the treatment accorded GAOC
members by the campus security force,
Harriet Gasen, GAOC member, said, "They
treated us brutally in thesense that it was a
physical thing, clubs were drawn and they
were rude." . '.
Responding to the charges levelled by the

GAOC, Ed Bridegmean, campus security of-
ficer, said, "That's untrue:" He added thai he
did not know if any ofthe officers present in
the building had drawn their clubs, He
would not elaborate.

Several' GAOCinembers noticed there
were fewer chairs at Tuesday's Board
meeting than at the June 3 meeting,
John .Streater, .GAOC member and

history. graduate assistant, said 'the GAOC
,asked the security officers to allow the
graduate. assistants into the rotunda outside
the Board. room. He said 'theofficer merely
"shut the door."
"Every room has a fire safety rating,"

Ralph Bursiek, executive vice president, said'

. -

Nurses ratify two-year contract
. . . . .. .,. .. -. ., ... ,

Registered nursesat Cincinnati General
. " . HospitaL.ratified ·a"tW9·~yeju.contnlctJate
"':cEriday' a:nd';endedthe'thte~t.of'a"I'6ssible
, "siek ...eut'vwhich wasscheduled fortoday ..

Thenurses-new contract provides for an
eight per cent salary increase, retroactive to
October Iwhen the old contract expired. It '
·also calls for a seven per cent salary increase
effective October I, 1976; said Dr. Joseph

. Nursesl1aa sought inclusion.in thecon~
jract ()f, a. ~Iallsestipldating".t '. oJl"

'.. :pt6f¢ssi6ri'alnutsec·a:t\Oen~tah1ft5~. ..''i ,eal'
•regIstered. nurselicen&ed.lo,0hioand'that
they not.beasked toperrorill'duti~stheyare
not trained to do. ,.
Early last week, the registered nurses had

threatened to call a "sick-out" unless their
demands for salary increases and, a greater
role in governance procedures were met.
Lindner had conceded that a "sick-out"

would .be considered 'a strike.
WednesdaY,General Hospital ad-

. .ministrators put into effect contingency
plans for theimpendingsick-out. Doctors
began diverting as many emergency eases as
possible to other area hospitals; The
Hospital' also cancelled nonemergency ad-
missions and surgical cases in which the
patients could not be discharged by 'noon
Monday. ,:" '.
Lindnersaid the Hospital administration

would institute provisionary, programs to
, shrink the patient population ..

Lindner said Friday the Hospital ad-
ministration "is pleased with the agreement"
and . relieved the settlement ' ends the
possiblilty Ofa cutback in services at General
Hospital. .

Lindner, Jr., assistant. director for
professional affairs at the DC Medica!
Center/ ,. ",' ', ,,,L '. ";- ' '",' '

Nurses' salaries currently range from
$4.85 to $6.20 an hour; Lindner said.
Negotiators for General Hospital and the

Ohio Nurses' Association (ONA);which
represents nearly 330 students at General,
negotiated for13hours Thursday and again
on Friday. The nurses voted on the agreed-
upon proposal late Friday afternoon. '
Maggie Herron, spokesman for the ONA,

said,however,the nurses were not totally
pleased with final contract. She would not
elaborate further. .
Sourcesindicated last week, the disputes

in the negotiations centered . around
autonomy of the head nurse and vacation
schedules.
, The new contract' also includes increases
in the shift differential for full-time nurses
and increases in wages for part-timenurses.
The contract called for more structured

grievance. procedures; modifications in
orientation programs, and changesin work-
ing schedules, .' .
The nurses had wanted to include an

ethics code in the new contract, but Lindner
explained such a code was not binding and
could not be part of a legal contract;

. ' .. ·T.J.WehrunglThe Newsrecord
.~Thesetwo young Il'Idieschbse a1Narm,$unnydaytopatiently wait for a tennlsceurt,
.' We're nofabsollJtely Sure, but it.looks like. the jugglero,nthe left is using her friends's
he.at to test the tennis ball's bounce. ' '.' ,

National college.treritipr,evalent here

attacks declining student literacyu
an anti-language culture.· ,
'The A&Sfreshman English department

has de-ernphasized 'the importance ,of
traditional literature. According to Com-
prone, freshmen are required only to take
one quarter of traditional literature. After
the first quarter, freshmen, opt either for ad-
ditio'nal literature studies or for studying
more modern disciplines, such as film
criticism.
Comllfoneconcedes that all un-

,dergraduate English courses at VC are ad-
justing to the lower literacy rate. .Today's
English instructor at VC, Com prone said, '
must expect less reading background than
from previous students, illustrate points
more thoroughly, and avoid abstract terms
ineX:planations.· He, said, however, that in-
dividual course reading requirements have
remained stable so far.. ' .
The freshmen who had substantial

literary training in prep school have a great ticipated in the number of students pursuing
advantage today over their peers. The Walldegree programs in colleges and universities,
-Street Journal.noted that such students keep Regi~tration lines. crawled' slower. than, according to V.S. Commissioner of Educa-
ahead of the academic pacevespecially if usual this fall at many cilp1pusesj'~s'ove~all tion Terrel H. Bell.. . ....
there is little competition.,... college enrollment increased slightly. Yet the' Enrolments' vary drastically across the
Meanwhile, -educators search for the lines could have been much longer. country.Citinglack of space.jhe University

· source of the literacy.problem. A common . Although there are more high school of . Colorado turned away 200 up-
notion, according to the Wall Street Jour- graduates-than ever before, fewer'are opting . perclassmen who showed up ~o'register this
nal, is that the' electronic media'· has fora college degree;' lowering the rate of in- fall. The students had failed to notify the un-
suplanted the printing media and hampered '. crease in college enrollment. .' iversity by August that they were returning,
literacy. Basile and Comprone minimize this." .' At VC, freshmanenrollment-increased an university officials explained; At .Case
possiblity.and instead stress the background estimated two per cent. '.. Western Reserve University in Cleveland,
of incoming students. ,.' , .. "Pe·opb:.think' that this is the end of-the Ohio, however .undergraduate enrollment is
'.The Wall Street J ournalarticle also blam- .'baby boom-era, that there are fewer Coliege- down 5 percent this' year. .'.
ed the secondary systems for the crisis: It aged; people. This isn't the case. Fewer are . More' students are going, to two-year
quotes a highschool offieial inTexaswho choosing to go to college,". says Jay colleges. Enrollment in public tWQ-year'
said "Too many teachers and administrators' "Stampen, statisticalexpertat the American, coIieges is expected to hit. 2..~, million
have been convinced that reading rand' . Association ofState Colleges and Vniver-; students, an increase of6.7per cent overlast
writing are outmoded." sities (AASCV). . . . year, according to the Office of Education.
Temple inturnvblames a lack ofadequate ', , According to the V.S~Bureau of Labor Fewer students from middle-income

financial assistance for the public school's': Statistics, the; number' of:high school familiesar e enrollingincollege.N ew data
failure to. stem the problem. "The cirbal1' graduates inthe country.has grownfrom 2.9 ,fromthe.Bureauof Census shows that
schools lack adequate resources. As a result, ,'million in 1970 to' 3.I million inI 975,in- among families in the $fO,OOOto$15,OOO-

.. educators must choose between -lowering 'creasing 7 per cent in the past five years, Yet a-year incom ebracket;college atten-
teacher salaries and increasing cIass~iz,e· the percentage of those: high . sch()ol' dance fell 9 per cent fromI969 to 1973.
Neithers6Iutionisaccep'table,"Temple&aJ~: ,graduateswho have gone on to college has The decline is consid erablyd ess for
Although many educators strive toirri~.'dropped steadily from anall-time.high of 55 . families with incom esb elow$75QO and .

prove student literacy, 'certainauthorities per cehtip)9§& to,4,7per cent.in,J974. Ex- for those above $15,000. . .
. say that such efforts may soon becomC1Ju~H¢c ,: perts;predietth~tthe downturn willcontinue Experts disagree on' why-fewer-high
in our changing society; "" ....···.forseveralrp.ore years. . -. '. 'school students are enrolling.incollege.
Basile concedes that literacy is not prized -; In addition, statistical-breakdowns of this According to Stamp en of AASCU, "in-

today as it was in the past. "Maybe teaching year's estimated . enrollment figures' show" creased college costs explain declining,
kids how to read will soon become a,n'·,that: . . .' attendance rates." But.afrequently given"
·anachronism. Maybe reading will become a An increase ofmore than 3percent from 9 . reason ford eclining college attendance,
lost art. I doubt it." , million in 1974to 9.3 million in1975, is an- : See College EnrQlIlTlent,pg, 2 .

By JQe levy
NR staff writer ;

Many colleges, including UC;now face a
new crisis .:...,.....the decline in student literacy
that has' accompanied increased admission
of students deficient in:basic academic skills.
Remedial. study programs designed to

sharpen literacy skills at the college level
. seek to abate the problem. Enrollment in
these programs is on the upsurge. At Eastern,
Michigan University, for example, enroll-
ment in-remedial programs has doubled in
the last five years. '
Remedial programs are not confined to .

.universities with low academic standards.
Prestigious. VCLA reported iriJ974 that 45
per cent of Its elite studentbody needed,
assistance with basic English skills. .•... '
U:C currently combatsfhese problems

with three major programs. Skill-deficient
.students in A &: S freshman English classes,
'may transferjntoa special developmental
. English program, Similarly,.V College
freshmen may enroll in special.English for
Effective Communications course. Students
from all grade levels and from all colleges 'at
the University may enroll in the Effective
Reading and' Study program, and in-
dividualized course stressing improvement
,in basic study skills. '. . , . ,

The decline in literacy at VC .does not
reflect a dearth .of intelligence among UC
students, insisted Joseph Comprone, direc-
tor of freshmanEnglish, Compronecon-
tends . adniissions st,andards' have .been

, . lowered to maintain enrollment. He said he
. 'is not, however, worried about this. trend. '

"Lower. admissions standards are not
necessarily' detrimental.Comprone said,
"Today we are.offering educational oppor-
_tunities to a wider variety of people. We have
an i~fluxof students from diverse cultural

.' >... '" -, •

. backgrounds, ' " . .
Donald' Basile, ,associate professor of

education and 'director .of the Effective
Reading and Studies program, agrees. "We
have opened-the University to students lack-
ing certain skills neglected in their cultural
environments. We' no longer penalize
students for their past" ..
Both Basile and Comprone agree that

while admissions standards should be flexi-
ble academic standards must remain rigid.
Basile sees the Effective Reading and Study
program as· a . tool in maintaining high
academic standards. .
;'It's okay for a school to accept a kid who

cannot read The Odyssey, "Basile said, "but
·it's: a sin-to-graduate one who is unable to
read it." .
The U College open admissions policy

generally attracts' more students with skill
def ici en cie s. Co mprone said that
traditionally the U College has sustained the
brunt of the skill-deficiency problem. He
notes, however, that recently the, literacy
rate among A &$ students had declined to a
·similar level.
"Ronald Temple, U College dean and Cin-

cinnati school board member, says that the
U College only appears to have a more
severe problembecause it is more responsiye
to such ,concerns: Temple explained 'u
College specializes . in intelligent. students
with skilldeficiencies, and that their two-
· year program affords an opportunity for im-
provement. '.'
"U College refuses to lower its standards

·for graduation," says Temple. "Many of our
students require extra time to complete our

. Jwo~year program, We do not allow skill:'
deficient students to graduate." .
A re~ent articl'e in the Wall Street Journal

· charged American universities with
simplifying their curriculum in order to cope
with the decline in student literacy. The
Journal claimed that universities use revised
textbooks which replace sophosticated,
.colorful thought with pap. .

This .article further charged our
educational system with the acceptance of

u.s. colleqeenrollment
.creeps sllgl1fly higher~

By Diane Auerback

'.. What do White, Castle, Me-
Donald's.tandArby's have in corn-

", m6rt?They are all part of the
American fast-food syndrome. See
Belind~ Baxter's account on page 2.
. If yo'ttsee a friend popping pills,
biting his fingernails, waridering
aimlessly, mumbling to himself he:s
probaby either preparing to take hIS,
Law School Admissions Test or he's
just· gotten the results. Interesting
reading on page 3.
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tuce to your gluttonous 'heart's,
delight. ,,' " '
, WENDY'S:, One of my v~iy

.favorite.hamburger joints is Wendy's
Old-Fashioned Hamburgers, which
is squeezed into the, conglomerate of
fast-food services on Calhoun Street.
True, .the prices 'are a bit higher (69¢
fora burger) but the pricesImply
reflect quality. Thick, meaty ham-
burgers, spicyrchlli, and frosty
shakes ,are the,rilainitems offered.
Incidentally, the, Tiffany lamps and
general decor are more stylish than
the average hamburger joint
ARBY'S: The only, roast beef

sandwich chain near campus, Arby's
Roast Beef, is-known foritsplump
roast beef or ham sandwiches, as well '
as its plentiful money-saving

ready' to eat, and want it now •• ~oupons which continually crop up
Therefore, fast-food' services reign -m all newspapers: For those.ii.mes
the restaurant kingdom, particularly w~en you are absolutely dehnous

, The old adage that "man does not here in the-Clifton area. Quick-service with hunger and y~u have a~ urgent
live by bread alone:' is quite an un- and modest prices are features of the ne~d,ror at,rulY-,filhngsandwlCh,Ar-
.derstatement' when one, scans the followingtestaurants.' by's ISyour best bet.
panorama of restaurants' neon signs McDONALDS: Anyone who has THE ~R~~N:'JAG.: A new fast- ,
along the Calhoun area. Although never seen the golden arches of Me- food deli to hit Cl~fton ISThe Brown
there are quite a variety of restaurants, , Donalds and still claims to bea well- Bag, located on Vm~Street near The
the "typical hamburger joint" seems rounded college student should be' Cupboard. A vanety o~ bagels;
to dominate the area, thus 'qualifying 'shot! There are two in the area; one is breads, ,meats, and chees~ Is.offere?
the statement "Man does not live by located on Calhoun Street near between II a.m. and 12midnight dai-
bread alone - just hamburgers on a Reflections, and the other is located ly. An added advantag.e her is that
bunl" ""C:: ":>in;theUnion. As,a matteroffact, UC , you may tot~Y,our goodies next door
Whether or not college students Lhas been conferred the honor of to Dollar BIlls Saloon,a new bar

are gorging themselves" soleiy on ,Jousing the first campus Mcfronald that ,p~ovides old-time imusic and
hamburgers, statistics indicate we do 'in the world! 'tranqUll atmosphere.
spend one dollar 'out of every three Mcfsonalds coffers the standard ACROPOLIS: Successor of The
food dollars on restaurant dining. fare of hamburgers, cheeseburgers, Upper '~rust on Calhoun Street is
Thus, late-night cramming sessions, Big Macs, and the like. Some recent Acropolis, .home of the double-
midnight snacks, dinner dates, or in te re stin gadditions include decker sandwiches. All sandwiches,
, grabbing lunch-betweenclasses all breakfast foods fried chicken and various forms of chili, and drinks are
warran.tacompletelist:ofrestaurants "orangenavored~ilkshakesthat taste offered cafeteria style. Acropolis is
from which to choose in the area. like melted Dreamsicles. . one ofthe best places to hit in the wee
After several' stomach-stuffing BURGER CHEF: Quite similartohours. of the mor~ing when your.un-
sessions,I have 'compiled the follow- Mcfronalds isnnother hamburger explainable craving for a tnl?le
ing lists of institutions servingdecent chain, Burger Chef, which is located decker ham, .roast beef, 3;nd SWISS
victuals. on Calhoun Street. directly across cheese sandwich on rye stnkes.

from Calhoun Hall. The hamburgers HI-RISE DELICATESSEN: The
are somewhat different, as they are Hi-Rise Delicatessen, located on
char-broiled, Another feature is the Jefferson Avenue, is great for hot and
or -n salad bar and "The 'viorks" bar cold deli sandwiches, as well as
where youcan load your burger with steamed bagels with cream cheese,
'pickles, onions, tomatoes, and let- potato salad," baked beans, and

Fastfood
joints
.a qu ick pagedS,pciety
demands instant'
';grat,ification

By Belinda Baxter
NR staff writer

.Ourquick-paced society demands
instant gratification.whether }tpe in
terms of financial gain.i.material
possessions, or fulfillment of desires;
Likewise, when we're 'hungry, we're

UC plensBlcentennlal Kick:'of,
"featuring French counselor to U.S .

'.;
. :,";

> .--i
~.dj s:». ,,··:·;:',~L·:j·:::;·.<? -:::~n ~ 'I _ j~

On Saturday, lJCwill honorBruce
Blackburn, a 196.1 DAA graduate
and designer ofthe U.S. bicentennial
symbol. Bennis will present
Blackburn with the' President's
Award for Excellence before the UC-
Arkansas State football game, in
Nippert Stadium,

··i· ; i'~.lh:::!n,..-;.- ,~,;;.",,,,{'\··"""·t·'>. ''f'.~~~

As a part of its bicentennial Warren Bennis will, officially open
celebration UC will honor France's the University's participation in the
Cultural C~unselor to the U.S. and American Bicentennial.celebration.
the designer of the official U.S. And re Gada ud, Cu It u ra 1
bicentennial symbol; a, DAA ",Counselor from France toJheU.S.,
, aduatewill deliver the featured address.
gr . , The University has modeled the
At noon Thursday.students, facul- convocation concept after the one

ty and administrators will march held in Philadelphia July 4, 1788 to
from the UC main gate on Clifton" "honor America'sindependence.
,Ave, to' the E ngineering Quadraflgl~:;!Y,:.::Student grou pswishing to enter
fpran, All-University Con\iosatiQtl,;;!'th,e'parade should register by today
The-University ,Band will lead<th~;;',;with Dale Adams,' assistant vice
.parade. . ,'" • ,.:V:\':?>i?fovost for student and University

Inthe Quadrangle, UC President, affairs (6001). . ' "

'Blackburn is a partner in a New
York graphics design firm.

During the game, the University
Band will play' a .selection of
Americana music. An artillery salute'
from two 75-mmcannonand a three-
minute fireworks show will climax
the half-time events.

'.>"

Alpha Chili
Specializing in

Breakfasts

ON CAM@,lttS,:;RECRUITERS

s~~~~~fi;t:;~:r:ns
Domestl'c,;.:&ilbtematiorial:

Rm. 137'McMiken Hall,
Interviews Career Cyn~mjcCenter

3 eggs
Bacon or
Sausage
$1.45 '

204 W. McMillan
'381~6559

"

"

gigantic kosher dj1lpickles.The best
part about the Hi-Rise is that they're
open til very .early in the morning to
accommodate your ,~,a.m.study
snacks. The one disadvantage is that
all food iscarry-out only.' ,

&KYLINECHIU: Oneof'Cincin-
nati's widely-acclaimed trademarks,
chili, is served in abundance at
Skyline Chili on.the corner of'Clifton
and Ludlow'i~\renues: You generally
'are quite opinionated when it comes

to Skyline - you either. adore it or I meekly suggestWhite Casrle.alias
abhor it-Many UC students can the Platinum" Palace or W;C.
fondly recall vrnemorable Friday' Lounge, located. at the thriving. in-
nights at Skyline at 3 a.m.jalthough tersection of Reading-and William
,they probably felt "sick' enough ' to 'Howard Taft -Roads. Netorious for
dropout of the human race the next its square hamburgers.vpunctured
(lay! If Y0U enjoy . spicy .Coney with' holes, "Whitei'Castreis also
.Islands, or a four-way withchili,notoriousfor the comments-patrons
spaghetti, pinto beans, and onions, seem to enjoy'<making.rabout cthe-
the Skyline is the place. ' 'restaurant, .If you have not treated

yourself to 0t:le gL,~p!,~esquare
WHITE CASTLE: Saying' one of ",delights, you'rer:eallYP1,~~i'hgan ex-

Cincinnati's highlights until the end, perience.' ',V

Cong.ressconsiders law
. . " ~

lim iting <library reprints·

College enrollment on rise',
continued from page 1

rates," But a frequently given reason Whether the major factor for
for declining college attendance, the declining attendance or not, college
end ofthe draft, was not amajor fac- costs have jumped drastically. Accor-
tor; according to Stampen. "Atten- ding to asoon-to-be-released Office
dance began declining in 1968, long of Education study, tuition is rising
before the end of the Vietnam War, faster than the consumer price index.
and the draft," he says. While the consumer price index has

HEWLETT PACKARD;
Representatlve To Demonstrate At

Lance's
Wed.Oct~15,1J1 AM - 3PM

345 Calho un

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
; TECHNIQUE

ASTAUGHl BY MAHARISHI MAHESH
.•..• '.»

Tuesday, Oct. 14
Tue'Rm.433
1:00 p.m,
Wednesday, Oct. 15
rue Faculty
lounge7:30p.m .

. . .scientifically verified to develop
, .

creative intelligence provide deep rest

for increase energy and unfold'li'fe

to its natural state of fulfillment

For Further Information
631·6800

Free Introductory Lecture

risen 57 per cent from. 1967 to 1975,
tuition at public schools has in-
. creased 69 per cent during 'the same
time period and tuition at private
schools has juinped76 per cent, says
Kent Halstead, an' Qffice:of Educa-
tion g,fficial.' . ,.'.~"::",,,:e' "
Yet rising tuitionIIl~ypo.,t playas

large a part in enrollment rates as .
students' apprehensions about the
decreasing economic value of a
college degree, according to J.P. Lip-
sack, director of Purdue University'S
Office of Manpower Studies.
Lipsack recently completed a sur-

vey of Indiana high school students
and fourid that a smaller proportion
of them planned to' attend college.
"There was a feeling .that thejob
market for college graduates is
saturated," Lipsack says. ''The
students think; 'God, you get a degree
.and you still can't get.a job!' "

The enrollment fotecase calls for
. more gathering cloud~. The Office.of
Education predicts. that enrollment
willgraduallylevel ofj unti the 1980's
when it will begin to drop. How big a
drop isa mattero(~ispute, butat '
least One indicator of bad times to
come, is' that elementary school
enrollment was down by more than
600,000 this year:'

213 W. McMillan,
(across from Shipley's)
"Submarine sandwiches
are what we make and
we make them great ,
,Carryont 381~4433
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Law Admissions Test
Frayed nerVes, sweat beaded brows, and pure fear

torney for UC, which has appealed to
the state Supreme Court, said "it can
be pretty safely assumed that
whoever loses will appeal to the Un-
ited States Supreme Court."

In a tangle of frayed nerves and
sweat-beaded brows, about 112,OQO.'
persons each year lock horns with the
-Law School Admissions, Test
(LSAT). The fight is for one ofan-es-·
timated 37,000 positions in' law
schools around the country, and for.
many the test will be amajor factor in
determining.whether they will go to a
law school of their choice.
A haridfulvof 'companies around

the country h~ve{ound this nervous
battlefield perfect territory to turn a
profit. They offer courses designed to
help students study for the test and
misimize their scores, promising in
one ' instance, that "ther 'is . a
difference.",., . ' "
. But administrators of the.tSAT
contend the 'only significant
difference is thalpersons 4lking these
courses are anywhere from $85 to
$225 poorer after the course» .. .
Administrators claim the. LSAT

measures "intelligence qualities/that
·develop . gradually .and types ' of
knowledge that one accumulates
over a long period of time." No
.evidence shows that a review course
· or book will help any. more than
studying the test guide provided with
the $13LSAT fee, administrators
say.

In California,' a white rna'le who·.··
claims, that he was kept out ,of
medicatschool while a:minority stu,:
dent of lesser ability was accepted' is
suing the University of California, In
Kansas, awhite male.who complains
thathe was denied a university Job
solely because it was -reserved for a..
minority or woman is' suing the Un-
·iversityof Kansas.iIn New York-and

"the •.~~.;.o,..ft.-,;•••••• '"I~'.;

scored on the test if they hadn't take
the review course.
No fraud suits have been filed

against any of the firms, according to
both LSAT administrators' and
review course spokespersons: There
"is no basis for a suit," Kaplan said.
"There are no guarantees, so what
can you say? But if we can't help
someone, no 'one can."
According to the Review Board

spokesperson, they have "never had a
complaint," although some who have
take the course still didn't earn high
scores on the test. "But some people.
are stupid and will never do well on'
the test. Some people just are not
capable of scoring 700."
Law school deans across the coun-

try are as reluctant as.LSAT ad-
ministrators to recommend the
courses.
At the University of Kansas, Dean

Martin Dickinson said he was ot
sure the review' courses were worth
the price of enrollment and doubted
that any amount of cramming could
help a student prepare for the test.
The dean of the University of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••

Minnesota Law School said that he
advised two of his children who took
the LSAT's to study the booklet

courses .. '
-College Press Service

harsh financial penalties.
Like other. critics; Tower said he

understands that affirmative action
programs are sincere efforts to speed
up equal opportunity in education
and employment. But "while this
frustration may make affirmative ac-
tion .understandable, to does not
. thereby make it' legal, nor con-
stitutional," he said:' ,

The HP-25 Scientific Programmable
$195.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Keystroke programmability. The auto-
matic answer to repetitive problems.'

• Full editing capability.
• Branching and conditional, test
capability,

• 8 addressable memories.

Both the HP-21 and the HP·25
feature:
• RPN logic system with 4·memory stack .
• Full decimal display control. .

Come in and see these great new
calculators today. : .
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,SeeCapt8i'nCo~nell
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, '

542-6569
, .

.Report: Thesis, dissertation

, .The uncompromising ones.
The calculations you face require no less.

LANCE'S BOOK STORE
345 Calhoun
" Open Evenings.

. The new compact Hp·21 and HP·25
scientific calculators take it easy on your
budget-and give you the same uncom·'
promising design and quality that go into
every Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator,
regardless of price.

The HP-21 Scientific. $125.
• 32 built-in functions and operations.
Performs all log' and trig functions, the
latter in radians or degrees; rectangular/
polar conversion; register arithmetic;
common log evaluation.

.• Performs all basic data manipulations.

'If you are'_"tere.ted in:
MU.•ic .Sports
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Sales .''Writing
,.WFIB is interested in YOU!
. ..Come to RoomTUC 414
7:0'0 Tues.,Oct. 14 Tonight!!·
. Campus Raclio~wfibl800 . . ,."

. SALE
Round Shape Diamond
V4 carat only $77 .
1(2 carat $195.
1 carat $395.

CHOOSE YOUR J~WELER WITH THE CARE
YOU CHOSE YOUR LIFETIME LOVE

It took Jots of loo'king and rejecting to "
find your lifetime love. And it may take .time '~, .•

to find your kind of jeweler. But try us.> .'"
We care more about making you happy thaninaking ',,'
, ,a, sale..Because your satisfaction brings you

, back. And'we need your lifetime loyalty.
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.~.o Tighter rein on. UC

secu rOy force needed
, ."~~~)~.~~J

',J .no,'

',.' dJiw .. '

f~ no Last. Tuesday was a day for heavy, ministrators monitor the proceedings .
.: ·':'::.bnilateral decision-makingon the Uc': "We doubt the campus: security officers
, •.-:.,--campus. ,TheUC Board of' Directors checked the administrators' ID and re-

denied a request from the Graduate quested they remain outside. .
, ;r ,,~ssistant Organizing Committee for a ..

. collective bargaining election. . Perhaps the campus security officers'
,'j n . '. .rather blatant effort to hassel New-· .~n·"..Outside the Board room, UC campus' "srecord staff members does not rate Ii·

. '.U 'security officers decided to limit, 'or special editorial. Indeed, it would not if
attempt to limit, the number reporters ·,,.t.hisincident were unique.
The Newsrecord was permitted to have '. '. .

~.,.~~.•.Iat the Board meeting, ".. .: ,\tU!1fortunatel~, h~wever, It IS no~.
" un " . ' ". . ..' '. . During the Ohio River.Valley MUSIC

. There is a very Important d~~erencem:\'-festival which swarmed into Nippert
the .~ature of these two ~eclslOns..~he ';' Stadium this summer, campus security

'!o !,pecI~lOnto deny a collective bargaining; ':officers chose the.Commuter's Corner in
..,', i;m1JelectlOnto UC ~raduate assistants was TUC for a first-aid station. In the
':',311 :fIlade by a pub¥c bo~~ duly appoirttedptocess, they cordoned off theU n:ion to
.'.: dguPY,elected pubhc officials. " ',. all persons not requiring medicalatten-
,:.~;;~¥:.The .decision to .limit~he ntunberof'. tion, including The Newsrec()rdstaf~. It
~_.JU}:~ewsrecord reporters m the Board, too~ a telephone call to a UC ~lce-
;, ?~Qfoomwas made by afew security of- .president before the staff was admitted

·ficers, not specifically responsible to' to its .officeand.t'permitted" to meet its
",' ;lnianyonebesides a few UC ad- ,deadline.
. ',: eroministrators, handing down their brand .We would .riot recount' such unplea-
. ,fH !bf justice with the whimsicality of a 'sant events if we did not feel strongly
'.,'~,?1lkangaroo court. Each of these reporters that this is an issue of' much broader
· '>~,atwere covering a very distinct, but very scope. We do not know precisely how
.\;rlj:lital,~spect of the meeting '. " .campus.secu~ity ?fficeis treat other stu-
.O~!h While ~hese. sa~~ secunty officers . dent orgamzatlOns,. or .".o.ther. UC
· ft.i'},l~ske~for identificationfroma few, .but s~udents for that matter, but If their ac-
, ';t~scertalDly not all, of the representatives tions toward the Newsrec.ord last Tues-
,;~~~;pflocal media, they obviously took 'day 'or this summer are any indication,
.' :;.i;'!cspecialdelight in badgering the four it's time for the Administration to keepa

members from the DC student medium closer watch,' and perhaps a leash as
·who sought admittance to the well, on.its campus security force.

:;"~:d~liberations-deliberations which, by ..>'; :II!:llpholding, tlt~,Mniversity:s rules
~,,3the'way, affect more directly thelives'ofi!i.i','flnQnregJ,ll~ti9ns,\iwe}fe.e~dthe'i'f~~pus

~<..~,,:~~,tp.d,~i1~satUC.thap.oflil-nY9thergroup. sec~rit~ forceca~, an~ should, "temper
",.i'Ii.'l on' campus." .' ..' their WIdeauthority WItha large dose of

The campus security'officers said they common sense. Rules cannot. bend
were required to restrict admittance to themselves to thecontoutof each uni-
the Board meeting because the heated que situation, only the people enforcing
GAOC issue had packed the Board them can. .
room and created a "fire hazard." When Just because a person wears a police
the four Newsre,cord reporters finally officer's badge; he does not win a right
entered the to?m, they found at least to arrogantly and subjectively exercise
·five emptychalfS... , '. . his 'power. It takes the bad actions of,

W~count at leflsttwo alter!1~tlve only one campus security' officer to.
.Solutions that these campus secuntyo,~- destroy, the image of the entire force ..
fice~s'cpuld ha.ve:ch~sen. beforeJJ:l~y AI!d usually the student falls victim to
declde~ ,.~o abridge FIrst·,Amendmen~' this subjectivepower,eYen though
freedom of the press. and the students students have lessrecourse for a redress
right tpknow, ' '. ' of grievances than any other group on
Firsi~t~ey could have suggested that·campus. .

the Board move its "open" meeting' into v.j/" t that theAdmi trati
a latger. arena '. even Zimmer .. ~-.suhg~es'; a .'"fe, ...,mmls ra l?n
A din '.; '-, 'f"-,' .': ' '. . . .' .'. reV.lewJ e-acnons 0 campus security
U itonum 1 necessary , so all concern" ~. 1; d t ll.stud t .:, :tl hat roleedmelTlbersofth~ campus comm~nity" .orc~ an ~~u. en sexac .•yW at ro ;
could a.ttend.> , .' . " .'.. " campus securIty. officers.play. W~ don t

,:':,.e . " , " .... , expect them tormpose-justice WIththe
Seco?:~, It co~l~. have restricted the .., wisdorn.rofBolomon, they've already

number of ~dmlmstrat()rs (we.c;9u~t~flh''t;shown that -may. be 'a Wild hope. But.
at least-12).m the Board room.:);If;cW'h,e,if;:campus security officers should serve
Newsrecord, didn't-heed four reporters the :students 'arid the rest of the Univer- '
at the meeting, ,~heAdministration cer- ,;,sitycomInu~ity' w'ith th.e respect and
tainly didn't need to have 12,:;ad- : fairmindedness they expect and deserve.
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For the Record Ellen Messer-Davidow·····

At its October 7meeting.the UC Boa~d of.
Directors refused the request of GAOC' that
an election be held for graduate assistants to
. decide whether". they' .wanted. collective
bargaining and, if they did, whether they
wanted GAOC as their bargaining agent.
Following the Board meeting a number of
GAOC members' and two administrators
responded to this decision. Clearly; other
dialogues are in progress than the quiet dis-
cussionscarried on at the Board meeting.
The rationale for the Board decision

centered on the status of graduate assistants.
The Board and attending administrators felt
that, since graduate assistants were claiming
to be quasi-faculty and therefore employees
of the University, itwould be inconsistentto
recognizethe GAOCas a bargaining agent
when, in fact, the AAUPhad been recogniz-
·edas the exclusive bargaining agent for the
faculty.
The GAOC members stressed the distinc-

'tion between beinganemployee of the Un-
iversityjwhich they feel they are) and being a
fai:ti.lty member; full':' orpart-time. Some

. graduate assistants share in common with
faculty the activity of teaching, butothers.
ate employed in other activities such as
research. But, aside from this partial
similarity of function, GAOC members say
the two groupsdo not have a "community of
interests." Their needs' and grievances are
distinct, and the use of ther term"faculty" in
referring to graduate assistants, it was felt,
·obscured sernanticallythe separate identities
of the two groups.
One of theadministrators interviewed af-

-:firmed tha't this was a valid technical point,
but said that the real, reason for. graduate- ,
~students and assistants attending the Univer- .
sity is to obtain a graduate education and
degree. Teaching 'and other duties per-
formed are requirements of the programs.
Regarding the refationship between

graduate assistants and the AAUP, one ad- .
ministrator attending the Board meeting

noted, that the Board had no authority to participate iri decisions which affect them ..
decise or arrange AAUP representation of Thus, they conclude that an issue secondary
graduate assistants and that any such to .unionization is now democratic process
arrangements are a matter for thetwo"vs.non"-democratic: process- in . 'deciding
groups. about unionization.- '.
The after-the-meeting response of GAbC ..The first. administrator .interviewed said

members was that inclusion in AAUP that. the administration is wrongly accused
bargaining is not an alternative. Two of trying to subvert democratic process;,it ,
members saw it as a diversionary tactic in has worked with and for graduate assistants
which graduate assistants and faculty would in the past, suchasthe stipend raise of $250
be so busy "slugging out"their differences' this year. The secondadministrator inter- .
that neither could focus on.the resolution of viewed.said the objectiverealify·behind the
their problems with others. But all GAOC Board decision is that the Universityis nota
members spoke appreciatively of the sup- . "parlimentary democracy'i.but a publicin-
port given-them by one faculty represen- . stitution governed by a legallyemp()weI:ed
tative to the Board, and all were determined Board. Howevervat another level or reality,
that it supportive relationship be cultivated· this .fact does not preclude democratic
between the two groups. process. '. <.'

Members of the Board and attending ad-
After the meeting one administratorsaid ministrators expressed concern for the

he thought the AAUP and the GAOC might .problems voiced by GAO~-stipends~ .Qf-
develop a relationship in stages. Because of'. fice space and facilities, materials,
the on-going negotiations between the ' workloads, and grievance.procedures-zbut
AAUP and the administration, a GAOC- . the general consensus was to utilize remen.,;.'.
AAUP arrangement might not be possible . di hei h" .' "'11 '.. b ... .. ' .. C '. , .. '. . .' ". .. .: ~ " . ues ot er t anco ect..lvearg~uning.GAO;:;
t~ effect ;1~~edlatelXI!~~~lt IS, he felt, a-. .members said,.~tabIistiedchannels and, ,j;;'G

Viable 10Il:g ~un approach..It WQUl~., ..~'~ep;rocedureswereinadequate and only a vote .
howe~e~, modify the struct~re of a~uture' .. for or againstcollective bargaining would
bargaining agreement,. particularly In the show' whether graduate .assistants were
areas. of tenur~ and .grlevanc.e procedures, satisfied withexisting means. The dilemnia
two Items ~hlch differ for faculty and is.thatthe Board finds unionizationan un-
graduate assistants. satisfactory means for. resolvingJ~{oblerns
If thehandlingofthe meeting was viewed and the GAOCfindsexistingmeans" un':'

by GAOC members as it. violation of satisfactory. . .. ..'
democratic process, so too was the decision. In my opinion,a dialogue ofnegati~es, of
One GAOC member said that when 54 per whatwon't work-and what is unacceptable.
cent of all graduate assistants signed isar'no win" situation for everyone. We, .all
authorization cards in support of holding an . of us, need to begin a dialogue to explore the i

election and when the Board refused that many alternatives (for there are many, not
election, the decision was a denial majority two .' alone) to establish on-going COl1\-
opinion in favor of-democratic process.munication, constructive, interchange,
The signers of the authorization cards cooperative problem solving; arid eventually

evidently felt that graduate assistants had a . the sense of unity that come from a difficult
right to decide the issue. The outcome, ac':'butmutal accomplishment. We need to get
.cording to GAOCmembers; indicated that .'our collective, heads together within .some
.'graduate assistants do not have the right to sort-of formal and progressive structure.

• .'. < .. -
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The ·fear talk factor
,;Nicholas Von Ho'ffman

With the bankers andthepoliticians Using the cities of America. "Every city in the
words like turmoil, chaos and catastrophe,country is like. a tenant in a big building, If
people are getting -the impression that New' you live on the second floor and hear that a
'YorkCity is about.to repudiate its debt, not third-floor tenant's floor was going to ..
default on its loan. That may not be the in- collapse,", Mayor Willian McNichols of",
tention of men like DennisLongwell.a vice- Denver said the other day, "you can'tthink it
· president of the Chase Manhattan Bank, but isn't going to hurt you. Denver isa long way
his words convey to a public not schooled to from New York, but we're in the same finan-
make distinctions that New York is on the cial building." ., ,
verge of cancelling its debts unilaterally, True enough, if everyone is stampeded
thereby reducing billions of bonds in the into thinking that once-conservative in-.
·vaults.to worthless doodel paper, vestments like municipal bonds are now as '

There is no danger of that happening. speculative and risky as shares in uranium
Default. and bankruptcy are' not debt stock, but notice the literary quality of this
repudiation, so that if default comes New wailing. Nobody can predict how great the.
York will still payoff its bond holders; but repercussions of a New York City default
probably over a longer period of time or by might befor the simple reason that nobody
some other adjustment in the payments knows how much a loss might be involved or
schedule. how crazy the buyers and sellers of bonds
Remember that the 'next time you hear may act. .

some hysteric plead that Wemustn't let New The problem of buyer confidence in state
York "fall."The only way the city is goingto . and municipal securities will be Worsened if
fall is if a panicky banker pulls the plug on' New York State goes ahead and assumes the
Manhattan and the.island goes blub, Even City's debts. 'Thanks in large measure to
then the two towers of the World Trade former Governor Rockefeller's much-
Center (nicknamed Nelsonand David after extolled executive ability, the State already
the 'brothers who builtbut forgot to pay for has a debt of more than $14 billion of, its .
them) will be sticking Up out of the water. own. Since New York collects more taxes
Feat talk bymoney market men is causing ..than any other state in the union it ought to'

most of the damage to investor confidence. be able. to fulfill its financilil obligations,
One New York State note that was old at an proVided it doesn't jump into the punctured
interest rate of 5.37 percent when it was life,raft with the City. . .'. .
issued last.spring has had its price .so '. A second way being pushed to save'the
squooshed down iLis now paying an un-City is to have its erilployee'pe~siori funds in-
heard' of 20 percent1nterest. . vest in the very municipal bonds that the
The infection of fear and suspicioriis flapping tongues of Wall Street are doing

sickening the prices of perfectly happy and their ~st to depreciate. The sins of New,
..healthy bonds issued by states and 'citieswith York's. public service unions are many arid
no connection with New York.That, not an grievous, but this is an unjust way of evening
actual default,.is the. famous "ripple" or things out. There contracts ,should be
"falling domino" effectthat will bring down renegotiated in the course of bankruptcy

proceedings. To jeopardize the pension
funds in this manner is a kind of debt
repudiation that will punish riot only the
lazyand insolent public employee but the
hard and faithfulworker as well.
Lastly, there is a national clamorforsolu-

tion by the Federal government. In return
for the bailout.it is proposed thatfiseal mar-
tiallaw:beimposed on New York, acityth~t
has already been turned over to a triutri~
virate of Wall Street Gauleiters.
Besidesmaking a perfect hash out of our

Federal system, there are economic reasons
of opposing the idea. In the future what
other cities are to.behelped this way? All of
them or just those whose default might cause .
ripples? If.Wahsington only helps the ripple- .
makers, it is asking localgovernment and
bankers to go wild because they'll know the
more preposterous their debt,the more like-
ly Washington will pick it up. .
Congress is' having, enough trouble es-

tablishing a budget without having to con-
tend with surprise. debts, it didn'tauthoriz~.
Fiscal andmonetary policy, which has to be
centralized, planned and national.wouldbe
made much more difficult., Far better for
New York to' follow W~T. Grant into
bankruptcy court. ..' '. .
At the· same time, if state' and local

governments are,getting .into tt~uble,itis
partly beca~e they've been the Il1ajor job'
creators in our economy until recently ~Now,
caught in a strange vortex of bOth in~
tlationary and detlationary forces, some of.
them are' stumbling . .If the private sector
can't hire enough people to take the pressure
. off, Was hinton must moVe,but not in this
way,
Cc)pyrlght, .197S, The.WJihlngtoripo.t ~Kln8
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Ford,'s
The nation has taken all the shocks and

excitements it wants. It would like to give a
big yawri and watch the World Series. In
. normal times Mr. Ford would be just the
man for it, relaxed and easy. 'n).e com-
monplace qualities that Democrats sneer at
'. are just right for calmer times: Democrats
charge he will be defeated because he is dull ..
Nonsense! If we could just getAmerica back
to normalcy, presidential dullness would be
extolled; Republicans would sport bumper-
.stickers, "Stay Bored With Ford!" and win a
landslide.
, .....The hitch is', of course, that times aren't
.''normal. The president can bombinate all
over America denouncing "swollen federal
bureaucracy" and telling GOP women's

,grOups; "I'm going to' free American
. business from the shackles of government
dver-regulation,"and most people just say,
"So what?"They are frustrated and a little .:

,',J frightened over bread-and-butter realities.
, The activist D emocratic majorities are
.throwing bills at the reluctant president and
.,.it is showing up in the remarkable veto
record: There luis never been, a similar 14
months-periodin modern history. Just last
week seriate and House overrode the veto-of
the $2.75 billion child nutrition Iawwith lop-
sided majorities (Semite 79-13; House 297-

•.•.1'8)'" arid' most' Republicans deserted the
White House.
The hugh deficit that alarms him so much

,~,'_;"'F,""~"isprimarily due to the recession, lost revenue
and swelling unemployment insurance but
, he never seems to grasp the fact or doesn't

,mention it. His crusade doesn't seem to be
'-~,. catching 011 and more and ~ore his speeches

'. ".

-,'.<.j',

'I :'.,

"/.~/i'

income tax tricke ry
-.Richard Strout '

sound like an underdog candidate in the last
month of a presidential campaign that is ac- ,

, tuallyrH months away: ' '
'. '.

'. Last week Mr. Fordproposed.a taxreduc-
tion that hecalled "the biggest single tax cut
in our .history" if Congress would cut an
equivalent amount, $28 billion, dollar for
dollar, from expendituresrWe must make,
he said, "a fundamental decision about our
nation's future;' and todav we, stand at a
"crossroads in our history." Generally
America stands at a crossro~dsofhistory
only in election week. ., . '

Anyway, the figures,Wel'~in~'~rtek ~rid
, the proposal was a chim~taJ;~9ngre.ss made
$J 7 billion in antireces,slonarytax cuts last'
March and the Presiden.f-vventiJ'bngwith it,
dragging Treasury Secr~t~rY'Sirnon behind
him. The issue in Washington today is
whether the tax cut will be continued; the
President added $11 billion-to the $17 billion'
already in effect and claimed that he was
offering $28 billion, which was the "biggest
in history", he said, provided Congress went
along with the deal, which of course it won't.

It was disingenuous; it was a trickva
propaganda gimmick. T1}et~iri:po'raiy tax

'cut expires in January so drat' ifitisfo be
continued (as it is virtually certain.to, be; arid
Congress will pass it anyw'ay,.ifMr:Ford
vetoes it) it must be done before January.
The president doesn't, send up his own
budget message till th:~:,¢)id pfJapuary.
presumably.telling wherehewabtsto;,make '
those $28 billion cuts; ,'lind even::an all-

• .,.,"' •.•.>:.: ,",':''',::'".''''j. ","'''-',';, ..'

•Letters

Republican Congress couldn't enact them in
less than.a year.
The president's ploy is so Clumsythat it.is

embarrassing. It recalls all those Ford WIN
buttons. '
There' is some evidence of dissension

. within the Administration. It makes the
Democratic leadership happy but is bad
news for the country. The surest evidence.
that Democrats think they smell victory next
. year is the number of candidates, by latest
count about a dozen. There is no front-
runner yet and a lot ofpeopleare thinking
maybe it well be a retread, bubbling Hubert
Humphrey, who .is the least disliked alter-
riative to everyone else. ' '
, Mr. Ford's favorite target is Big Govern-
ment and.nobody can say he is inconsistent.
,As a congressman he voted against school
aid,' medicare, urban reriewal and price sup-
. ports for farmers. "I see our people making
their own decisions rather than abdicating
their future to the massive Big Brother struc-
.ture," he tells businessaudiences. Reporters "
note that subsequent -questions from the,
floor are often for government aid.
The president really feels government can

be scaled down. Simon calls the food stamp'
program "a well-known haven for chiselers
and rip-off artists," and Mr. Fordiscool to
the increasingly alarmirig crisis in New York
City. Yet there are exceptions. Penn Central,
Pan Am, Lockheed, Franklin National arid
'the rest love free enterprise, but; When mis-
fortune strikes they give'trusting little hands
to Mummy Government.
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To the Editor:
I was, involved with Full Moon Radio

when Rip Pelley put it on the air in April,
1972, and was on the air during its final days.
Although the pain of being dismembered
from WGUChas subsided and the memory
has nearly been buried, I 'feel that I must
speak out one final time afte reading Bill .
Schickel's article in theOct. 7 NewsRecord.·' " .' .
There are two points I'dJike'to cleat up.": ,'Correspondenc,e'
First, early this year the members of Fuli "

Moon sought to come together with WGUC ". To the Editor:
in order to establish the touch needed com- I'm writing in hopes that you may be able
muriication between our .two quietly op- toheip.m e. I'm presently incarcerated in'
posing factions. Mr. Bryantwas inagree- . Marion Correctional Institutiori in Ohio;
ment - we were to meet once a month to " and wish to correspond with sorn eon e.
discuss problems. We met three times. I have no familyor friendswith whom to
' Bryant.notified us the fourth time that he correspond which makes' each day seem
was busy and would call us. He never called. endless ...I'm well ~ersed in Jrl0sf sUbjectsa~d
The meetings were dropped.' . would like to wnte toanyont)rega~dless of
.' During the second or third meeting I to'ld race, sex or age. ".}. '
Mr. Bryant that we wished to become an in-
tegral part of WGUC, to be recognized as
equals among their other programs. Did we
have his assurance? Bryant said yes.' Point
blank question, point blank answer. And
now he says that he knew that Full Moon
was a "temporary" thing from the, ve.ry
beginning. This type of verbal fencingis in-
dicative of the doubletalk that we received
throughout our existence from Bryant-and.
'other members of.the •.'YGlJ9's,taff.::', ,.,' J

To the Editor: ' .
Secondly, when you.sidestep the'nloans, .' Because of theoonstructioh of the new

and groans of Bryant's statements on our campus library, student' con\muiers have
."unprofessionalism" during our final days been forced to park in'altemat;e parking lots
and his ensuing "depression;" you will find as compared to last year. :Although a student

ministrative officials claimed the~e~asn'ot Thus in the interest of political efficacy in-' that we didn't scream injustice or cause con- can usually find a spot somewhere around
adequate space for any more people.to at- .dividuals' rights 'wereabridged. Any actiontroversy over the air. The worst that happen- Clifton, the condition of some.of these spots
tend. However, the facts do not bear out this of.this type we most heartily denounce. ed was for us to say that wewere being taken 'is far from good. The perfecr'example. of a

" " To the Editor: . ' explanation. Individuals-who were present . Kenneth Ray offthe.air and if someone wanted 'to talk poor lot is the University lot across the street
:';We wish to draw attention to certain at the meeting indicated later thatatleast Jack Fuchs about it to callus. The only.way that Bryant from Sander Hall. 1 .
events relating to last Tuesday's meeting-of four or five ofthe seats that had beenprovid- ,., Department of Philosophy collected his information was to have-one of, this lot is composed of nothing but loose
the Board 'of Directors. The Board con- ed were empty. " '.' , . - 'T:h~Newsrecordencouragescomments on news his staffers call UP' and disguise his voice, 'rocks and gravel. There are more ruts. than
. f" f F . th I ' h h d nd d h who was'subseqquently .asked to write.the UC'sideredthe request 0 the GAOCoran elec- ur er, peop e w 0,' a atten e t e ,coverage,editorial policyand campus and non- there are spaces. Even though my car has'

-", e :;: tion among graduate teaching assistants to. June 3. Board meeting-noticed .that fe~er', campus affairs: Best read letters are short (200) president and the FCC." -'" never been unfortunateenough.to get stuck;
,.:(:;,', recognize the GAOC as an agent incollec- seats were provided last.week than ill June. words) and to the point. ,.' Our air shows were clean. Our expression, .,1 have seen other cars spin anfl slidejust to

. ". ,tive. bargaining with' the University Ad- Finally, the official account cannot explai,h ' All letters must be typed (preferably on a 60 was in our music, and in some respects our get moving: '., , .
'v ,I;, !. 'ministration. why access was also denied to the fo'yer,Of, ,characterline);doublespacedand signed.Letters final days were our best. They demon,strat~ , . Limagine anarmy tank w.ouldhave a hard

I Normally these meetings are open to the ' the Administration buildirig itself; , ',.' , 'should also incl~de thead~ress .and !elephone the ability of'free form radio to conveyemo- 'ttme inovingacrossthatlotalso~ What I
interested public. In fact; since the business In the light of this discrepancy we cannot numberof thewriterto permitverificationbefore tion with musical forms -. It's true that we, " want toknow is why the University doesnot

',. h 1 b h' k h . . 1 ""'t I _ publication. . ,concerns the dispersal of public, funds there .e p ut t 10 ,t ere IS a~ a te~daedeexp ~fna Letters should be addressed "To the Editor" played songs about being "ripped off," but use some of the money it collects from.the
are strong grounds for regarding it as every non. The Board had earher deck t~ re use and brought to The Newsrecordoffice in 227 there were also songs of sadness' and parking stickers ,it sells and blacktop those
citizen's right to attend. Yet last Tuesday this the request of'the GAOC for an election. As TUC. '; '., .' farewell-and hope. Failure to recognize the lots before the situation gets worse as winter
. right was forcibly denied to about twenty- a defensive measure on account of this un- The Newsrecord reserves 'the right to edit beauty of ourart .form was one' of -the comes up us. .f

.'five persons who were present at the Ad- popular.decision, it wasdecidedthat only an letters for length, gram~ar andstyleand to limit" weaknesses of the.WGUC staff. ,;
. .,mini~tration b~~.l~!ngprior to the st~rtofthe ,arbitr~nly small,llUfllber ofp'ersbnsthoug~t freque~t writ~rs.l!-ndtopics.",I, ." :; "," '.I'would like 'to' 'see force exerted upon' ,

, '''''''':'m~etmg'.,~,:"~,.:,,. . '" q"l~ no' '" lp '~'~'IllJp::t~,er~,.q,r7~,u\'~~r!er~,of tl],t?g~o.<::" .})~~hS~f'~~tlhet~~~~~9(j~otq!f~~harJlUy~~I;tR~!~,~J1e)dIWCi:UC'toopenup :chaimels,thatwould'iri-','\!i;':
I.' ~,"'\('::"'- Wlienask~d_~~:a'ccouriff6fthis'~L<~Y?H~ad,-\'.n~;W#j)?~alfowe~),!?,~be:p':r~s,~mt." . op!n~?~:3,<,,~,r'l~l¥.~r~~,?~?)J,~_!,e m~fr~I,~~:,!:,lnn;:" 'j;V,: '.
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Celebrates '76 .

the_

Letters
P'ublic 'radio mockery

volvestudents'in programming, production
and music. This is the 'only way to aileviate
their tight-fisted program controls and their
elitist attitudes towards music. Until this is
done WGUCwill continue to make a
mockery of publicradio. I

, Don "Stork" Rein
Former Program" Director, Full Moon

Radio
Graduated

,'Chades'Thompson
.,' ,j -.) t398-S4

P. O. Box 57
M~rio~ Ohio 43302

\
. :~

Inadequate parking ,
,I,' )

, : ~"~' ,Chris Heather
,,;~~.Mi18, Radio~T.v

';",

"

Come to the Opening Convocation
Celebrating the United States Bi.Centennial····

, :•~:; i', , :

... ,J '.<;

"';"';' :'

" ,

. " "...., .

October 16th
Continental Parade: 12:00 noon

Begins in Front of the Library' .
. Develop a banner in.supportofthe ,
. constitution and join us 'in the march

. ;,,-, .....

, • ~; >

,OpeningCeremonies.

. _' . J"

I',

Engineering Quadrangle \
12:45-1:30

Mr. Andre Gadaud, Cultural Counselor
and Permanent Representative to the United'
States from the Universities of France.

Guest Speaker:

Bands playing, Banners waving, a time to
rededicate ourselves to the principles of the
American Reoolution ..
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New CCS Dean Jenkins: preparing
...community planners for the future

...
By Roger Marks
NR stat/writer

"UC .isa damn good schooi. There
aren't SOscho(jlsin this U.S. where
one can find the resources that are
h.ere,"remarked Thon'iasJenkins,
new .dean OfUC's College of Com-
munity Services (CCS.).. .
Jenkins assumed the CCS

deanship July 1.Lawrence Hawkins;
w ho he I d ' th e . p o s t
since 1969, resigned last year .to
become vice president and vice-
.provost for metropolitan affairs. .
CCS is what its nameimplies. The

college catalogue states it "exists to
educate persons interested incom-
munity service." . '. .
As one of his planned innovations

forCCS, Jenkins explained he.wants
to develop aManger of Human Ser-
vices baccalaureate degree program. '
, "This program will get further into
urban .issues, rehabilitation, social
welfare and a knowledge of health
planning, " Jenkins said.
He, said he wants every CCS

graduate "to be able . to serve as a
manager in any system, to have a
complete view, not. just .that of
policeman or a social 'worker." He
added that every CCS studnt should
understand management problems
"butalsoproblems inthe human ser-
vices field.", ' ....' .
Jenkins also said he hopes to es-

tablish a Masters' degree for every,
CCS program. Apeison graduating
with a Master's degree "will be able to
handle more complex j:n:oblem. He
could be'considered: a human ser-
vices specialist who. understand all
needs and wants of people," Jenkins
explained: .' .
He added that students completing

a doctoral program in CCS would be
prepared to. fill .top management.
positions in the human services field.
Jenkins said one of his prime goals

is to create an urban resource
center that would serve as a source
for research, guidance, "and hopeful-
ly wise counsel." ,
"We must be able to document

what is happening in the community
services area. There is not enough
evaluative research or enough data in
the field," he added.
Jenkins also said he would like to

'. base an Appalachian Studies
program in CCS to eliminate the
scattering of Appalachian studies
classesaroundthe University. "There
are large numbers of Appalachians
,living around this urban area and
their' problems have~'t been
recognized by the Federal Govern-
ment,"Jenkins said.
, He said community services
students must "refocus" their orien- .
tation so they will "seethe whole pic-
ture" when discussing urban areas.
"We can't forget the rural areas
because where do you think all' of
these people who come to the city
came from?" he queried.
Jenkinssaid community planners

'must consider people in their plano:

THOMAS JENKINS

ning. "Everything should be designed
around people," Jenkins stressed.
"People are trained in public ad-

ministration where to put buildings,
not in human services."
He said ccs brings together "peo-

plefrom divergent backgrounds and
they learn from each other. In all my
years of teaching I have always been
able to learn from students"
Before. coming to UC, Jenkins

served as Regional Deputy Com-
missionar of the, Georgia Depart-
ment of Corrections. Prior to that, he
was a member of the Georgia Board
of Pardons and Paroles.

During a White House ceremony,
former President Nixon commended
Jenkins for his "special contribution
to education in the state of Georgia."

"Jenkins' other education posts in-
clude president of Albany (Ga.jState
College; executive assistant and vice
presidnet for administrative services
at Georgia State University; dean .
and professor of law at Florida A&M
University; dean and professor oflaw
at Texas Southern University; and
librarian and assistant professor of
law at TSU.

Self'-defense course offered

!'

The Woman's Affairs Council and
Women Helping' Women ofCincin-
nati are cosponsoring a six-week, 18-
hour course in Self-Defense for
Women.

Tbecoursewill be held Mondays
and Wednesdays from 8:30 to to p.m,
in the .SchmiddlapHall Activities
Room. It will begin October 20and
has a $20:registration fee.
oLinda Sattem, who will be

.teaching the course, has worked three
years with Paul Steurer, head ofc!am-

pus police. She started with a pilot
self-defense course andthenhelped
to teach evening and P.E.courses
here at uC.Linda has 'strongfeelings
that .self-defense is a skill women
need across the country.

Sattem believes her course will be
unique in the fact that it is being
taught by a woman and utilizes
techniques easily performedbyany
woman.
Each class will consist of physical

and common sense techniques,

A.R.OTC
givesyou2ye~to

eupyournttnd.

speakers, a film and discussions. Dis-
cussions will cover legal and psy-
chologicalaspects of assault.Sattem
refers to the, skills involved ast'dirty
street fighting." Noform of the mar-
tia:Iarts is included, .
The $20 fee included the in-

structional fee and payment to the
Woman's' Affairs Council. Possible
options for those with financial
problems are deffered payments,
.payment per week, and scholarships.
Information is available at the
Women's Affairs Council. .

Signing up for the Basic Course of Army
ROTCis like most other college courses.
You-make .IlO major cbmmittment; there is,
no special obligation. You can ace it or flunk
it. Or, you Can drop it. That depends .
upon you.
'fry the Basic .Course during your

freshman and sophomore years. S~e what
it's all about. It only takes a few hours
a week.
,By the end of your sophomore year, you'll

know if it's for you. After all, nobody can
really.tell.you about Army ROTC. You
.have to find opt foryourself. '

You'll then be eligible for the Advanced
Course. This pays you $100 a month for
the last 2 years of school. -You'll earn a
commission at the same time you earn your
degree-The leadership and management
skills you acquire will put you ahead in
either civilian or military careers. "
The point is this: You'll never know

what Army ROTC can do for you until you
give it a fair trial. It's at least worth
checking into. Fair enough?
. ,Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

,,-
""".;~'

"/;
/'/
/

/~
/'/ SEE ".

/ CPT. CONNELL
,/ 117 OYER

/ ORCALL
/' 475-3661 .

,;/ O.K.. I have an open mind. Tell me about Army
,/ ROTC. There is no obligation on my part.

,/
/ Name .,..,.- -:..--

:.. ,;;
;/ Address __ -.-:.. -.-:..-.-:..___'_ ~:.", .

f!!<:~.::~,-,------------'--------'-'-
..:::,'

Mf"";/ Class of 19_'_

:..:;:.;"

______ State ---'--Zip---
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UC Rehab'.Cent r
A,C'C Sb rain child
becomes a vital
community service,

By Joy Leach
NR stat/writer

Morgan noted.
"The groups are a full-timeactivi-

TheUC Rehabilitation Center; the ty," Morgan said. They require the
brain child of several students in the group leader to "have the ability to .
College of Community Services in get along with people, patience,
1969,has become an important coni_creativity and tact," she added.
munity service. Morgan . admitted, "The group
The center, located at - 4527 leaders need to be very straight with

Reading Road, provides counseling the people they deal with, because
and training. for' mentally' . retarded, they are very aware when you arenot." . . "
physically handicapped and
emotionally, disturbed clients. ' The center conducts several work-
. The Kursban Unit, at 3689 craft groups.
Reading Road, provides training for .' A lawn woodworking, group
deaf clients. " busies itself with cutting grass and
The center is funded by tuition" raking leaves in the summer. During

from clients, according to Helen the winter they make wooden toys.
Ziegler, administrative secretary. It Whenever an item is sold the trainees
is, however,a part of UC and is listed receive 25 per cent of the selling.price.
under Metropolitan Services, said "The building itself .becomesa
Ziegler. The center is under.the direc- training center for the house keeping
tion of Dr. Julian Meyers. . group," . said Ben Brauer, group

. leader. "We own a commerical size
The center provides workingop- buffing machine and have cleaning

portunities for graduate students in materials so that the students learn
the Reh'ab ilation Counseling
Program, said Ziegler. basic janitorial skillS," he added ...
The center operates a five day a Trainees in the home making

week, year-round program, noted group learn daily working skillssuch
Joan Morgan, acting assistant to the as good grooming, child-care,
director. budgeting and managing money.
Morgan explained that clients; This group also mends.clothes and

which the staff refers to as trainees, is currently holding a dress sale in
are directed to the center by the which the clients repair clothing
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation donated by the comm unity.
(BVR).· In the.' ceramics room,trainees
Although most of the current gathered around group Ieader Ann

trainees come from Longview State -Brauer, decorated Christmas angels,
Hospital, "we also receive clients Santa mugs, Raggedy Ann and Andy
from private psychiatric.wards and figures and otlier ornaments they had
.' . molded themselves. 0adolescent centers," said Morgan .

High schoo l. students who, One Of the most unusual gifts is a
cookie jar cast in the likeness of anMorgan said, "can't get along well in.

the school system" receive credit old fashionedCliftontownshouse
complete with facade.

toward graduation by coming to the One hot mealis prepared every day
center. by the kitchen and dining room,
Morgan described the philosophy group for the trainees and the staff,

of the staff: "Everything in the en-
vironment icontributes to the Brauer explained;
rehabilitation of the clients." ''This group does all the shopping,
To aid this atmosphere, the meal p lanning, and cooking

trainees and staff members take their necessary to feed 60 people," he
breaks and lunch together so the. remarked. . \. . I. 0'" •••• •••• "

group leader may/act as a model for Braueradde¢;that'thetraineesthiit'
.the clients. leave fr!JIDthislgroulflI'~ua:flygetjobs

The center is not working to "cure" at Burger Chef.' ..
its clients of a "particular disability,", Asa result of. the individualized
according to a brochure published by .counseling and the group activities
the College of Community Services. Morgan said, "the trainees who leave .
Rather its goals are to advance here, go either to job training or back

"social adjustment,self-esteem, a to school."
feeling of belonging, good work In order to maintain itself as a non-
haibts, and work skills," explained profit, self-supporting organization,
Morgan. . thecenter charges a tuition fee of$60
To relich these goals, the center a.week per Clientwhich is paid by the

provides professional counselors BVR, Morganexplained. ,"
who help identify the client's per-, "We get our clerical help fromUC
sonal goals and group leaders who and the use of their computer," she
concentrate on developing interper- added.
sonal skills. Inthe meantime, the center is still
Thus, trainees have a wide variety . looking for a permanent home.

of'services available, to them, iJ!.- "We could have this building
'lcudingspecial education classes, rented. right out from under us
group/individual. therapy, .anytime," she remarked.
therapeutic recreation; field trips, "Nobody wants to have us inthier
parties and small work/craft groups, neighborhood," she added.

" "



cinnatipolicedepartment. Blamer
said he stationed men at various cam-
pus drives, at different hours, and
documented the speed of autos on
campus;'
Paul Steuer, campus' security

supervisor,said without radar. en-
forcement would be difficult;
Steuer said' danger to pedestrians

on campus "doubles" when "police
need to pursue a speeding car
through: campus. '

He said a radar set, although need-
ed, is not a likely acquisitori by cam-
pus police. The cost for radar equip-
'ment is $2200. ,

He said prosecution is-difficult
because the courts want documenta-
tion and clear proof of the speed of
the offender. Steuer said in most
cases the decision is arbitrary and pits
the policeman's speedometer against
the driver's. '

"With radar.we would have a unit
set up to document the speed and
then radio ahead to stop the car:"
Steuer said.
Campuspoliceconducted a survey

last year and discovered most cars on
campus travel at speeds over 20 miles
per hour. , ' ',' ,,', '"
'The Iimitissetat lSm.p.h.because

of high pedestrian traffic. Steuer out-
lined the need fora IS m.p.h.Iimit by. .' .' .

c.orrelating reaction time and braking
time at particular speeds. "
"At IS mile per hour, reactiontime

is 17 feet, and braking distance 14
feet.Therefore, atI5 miles per hour a
car will travel 31 feet before the car
will stop."

At 20 m.p.h. the stopping distance
expands to 47 feet and 'l:t25 m.p.h. to
67 feet, explained Steuer.He said 15
m.p.h. will allow~he driversome time' ,
to react but 'p{ten atjhilJ speed it is
not enough.".' l;' ", ,

Student Government officers
favor the 15 m.p.h. limit. Tyrone
Yates, student body president,
proposed a resolution to Student
Senate which passed 13~1 over the
summer.

At last Tuesday's Board of Direc-
tor meeting, Yates asked for some ap- ,
proving action by the board. The
Boardrnembersdid not act on the
resolution and-Jane Early Chariman,
indicated the,;:15 m.p.h. limit is
already in effect. 'Yates began to push
the 15 m.p.h, limit after a studentsuf-
fered critical injuries when he was
struck by a speeding auto on campus
last April.
The studentsuffered the injuries a

few days after campus security'S sur-
vey statistics-were compiled.
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15 mph campus speed "limit

Carpoolers warned of Ie
liabilities,passengerrighls

By Mike Ramey
N R staff writer

- The 15 mile per hour campus speed
limit is legal and enforceable, accor-
ding to administrative spokesmen.
The limit became 15mph after a cam-
pus police surveyindicated-that some
cars, travel campus drives at speeds
up, to 50m. p.h,
Peter Thoms, university council;

said the speed limit is now posted and,
accords with the broad powers of the
Board of Directors.
. However, the Board did not make
any clarifying statement about the
speed limit at its' first meeting last
Tuesday.
A Cincinnati city ordinance states

the city limit is 25. m.p,h.unless
otherwise posted. Thoms said at each
entrance onto campus the 1.5m.p.h,
limit is posted.
He said campus police will enforce

the IS m.p.h. limit and prosecute,
viloatrs. '
To enforce the limit campus police

officials said they would need radar.
Without radar campus police ad-
mitted they will have to continue
following violators to determine their
speed." "', '
Lt. E., Blamer, commanding of-

fleer, conducted' the survey and
borrowed a radar unit from the Cin-

'The DC parking office warned Fri-
day that students participating in the
University's car pooling program
should know .the legal liabilities of
drivers and the-rights of passengers.
In an effort to., reduce the car

crunch in campus lots,and .garages
the Parking Office offered free park-
ing Space ,to cars holding four or
more passengers. , '
The University, however, is not

sponsoring the car pool program.
Peter Thoms, University counsel,

said an exchangeof money.between"
persons riding in a car 'pool and the' '
driver presents certain legal
liabilities.
Thoms said.if students reimburse a

car pool driver, either by paying him
a weekly sum or by paying for gas;
the driver is responsible for 'all
passengers,

According to Ohio's ,"guest"
statute, if there is no exchangeof
money, a driver cannot be suedbyhis
passengers' unless "gross negligence"
is established,

,'Dlrecto ry
-If you do not wish your name,

address, and phone number to
.appear in the Student Directory
contact Mary Thomas at 475-
6204 or see her at 330 TUC
Today is the i.last day to

withdraw your nam .

RESEARCH
. Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, rriailorder catalog. Enclose
$1.00' to cover postage and
handling. .

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., # 206

LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025
(2131 477-8474

Our researchpapers'aresold for
research purposesonly: ' ,

A Man For
Others--
A Foreign
Missionary

Priest
that's What a ColumbanFather
is. He's a man who cares .. ,and
a man whosbares.La man who
reaches out to missions in Asia
and Latin America ... to share the
Good News that Jesus tru Iy
cares for them. He's a man who
commits his Ijfe totally to others
so they can live their lives as
God intended,Being a .
, COLUMBAN FATHER
is a tough challenge ... but if you'
think you have What it takes and
are a Catholic young man, 17 to
26. write today for our .
FREE 16-Page Booklet
c:c;ii:im'b;n"F;t'h.'.-----
I St.Columbans,NE68056 CR I
I lam interested in b9coming a I
I Catholic Missionary Priest. I
I Please send me your bocktet, I
I I
I Name I
I Address ' I'
I City State I
I' I····I Zip Phone I
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Evangelist expells devil from UC'sstlJdentbo~y
A clu;ter of students pause to listen as two fundamentalist ministers preach; at the Engineering Quadrangle, Thurs-

day afternoon. The preaching pair later brought their message to the TUC bridge. The ministers have reportedly been
traveling to colleges throughout the state.
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As an example, Thoms said a
driver losing control of his vehicle on
wet leaves would not constitute
"gross" negligence.
However, Thoms said, a driver

.who operates his vehicle while in-
toxicated or under it drug-induced
stupor, could be charge with gross
negligence..

Today
The Graduate' Assistant Organiz-

ing Committee will hold .its first
meeting today at 12:30 in 212 Me-
Micken. The major topic will be the
'Board of Director's refusal to' gran
graduate assistants a collective
bargaining election;'

. With an exchange of money, the. . * * *
driver takes full responsibility for his
passengers.
The parking office advised

students participating in the car pool
plan to first contact their insurance
companies. Some 'companies may
raise their rates because of the added
risk.

.call 475~39670r come to 418 TUC;
* * *

The Department of Communica-
tion Arts has reactivated its Debate
and Forensic Program. Students will
travel asmembers of a forensic and
debate team to several major tour-
naments.around the state arid repre-:
sent Uein Midwest intercollegiate
speech com petition. ' '

The first tournament; the'
Bicentennial. Youth Debates (persua-
sion, extemp speaking, and debate),
is scheduled duringfallquarter. For
more information, contact Lucille
Pedersen or Nelda Marshall at ext.
2551, or 673A Pharmacy.

Creative Writing Program at Bowl-
ing Green State University and
author of many poetry books, will
read his poetry at 7:30 p.m. in
Teachers College.

* * * r br
.b~

Tomorrow
Howard McCord; director of the

Miscellaneous
The UC Women's center is spon-

soring a six-week course in' self-
defense for women. The class begin-
ning Oct.· 20 and will be held from
8:30 - 10 p.m., Monday and
Wednesdays, in the Activities Room,
Schmidlapp Hall.
There isa $20 registration fee. For

more information and registration,

Frank A. Kafker; UC professor of
history, will speak on "Old Age and
Achievement Among the French En-
cyclopedists" from 3:15- 5 p.m. in
130 McMicken .

* * *

i'l The un~ompromi~ingonese~,.,,

ThecaIculati~n$~ou face require no less,

". "

The Hewlett-Packard
,HP-21 Scientific
..... $125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25.ScientificProgmmmable

$195000*

Today, even so-called unon-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-

.'ety of technical calculatlons-s-complicated cal-'
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
. Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

.. 1972, and we've shown the way evet:since.
.' . The calculators you see here are otir newest,
the first of our second generation. Both offer you
technologyyou probably won't find iri compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. .
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic; log and

trig calculations.fncluding rectangular/polar
conversions and common' antilog evaluations.

. Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
callus, toll-free, at 800·538~79;22 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name Of an HP dealer
near you; ,

It's display is fully formatted, soyou can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

OurHP-25 does all that-s-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.

With an HP.25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require i and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them. .

Sales and service from 172 offices In 65 countries.
Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA95014 '

615/28

'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes-
Continental US, Alaska & Hawaii.
;"?;
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JeUersonStarship
- ," '. , I .

Glittering high notes, a Bernstein centerpiece of the program. Adding:'; Br e s il. ", ," -_ .
kiddie sorig cycle.iand selections clarinet to the soprano-piano com- and "Je veux vivre" from Romeo et
from thesixteenth century Bottegari bination, this cantata-like chamber Juliette by Gounod led us-first with
Lute Book were among the highlights c work was one of the last 'pieces seamless lyricism and, then more,
of the recital Sunday night by CCMwritten by FranzSchubert. Dueto a coloratura tol Hate Musicl :-- A Cy- ,
faculty member, Martha Moore. general balance problem, a distur- de of Five Kid Songs for Soprano by

.Many concerts have been describ- 'likely thai any words, however, 'in- After a perky entrance, the petite bing hiss in the otherwise exceptional Leonard Bernstein. Nicely con-
ed as "electrifying," _but anything eluding their own lyrics, are capable soprano sang four pieces from the' playing ofCSOclarinetist Richard, quering the intervalic rchallenges,
previous to the Jefferson Starship. of indicating howthey are in concert. Bottegari Lute Book with quiet ' Waller; and the rather too-quickun- .Miss Moore, assumed a childish
concert last Saturday night lookslike "Ride the Tiger" cut stripes in the restraint and launched into a Purcell steady tempo of-accompanist Sylvia worldliness, sang" us her 'name,
a lightning bug 'compared to light- Whatis probably an even greater , .air, roared through' the hair-raised set ending with "What can We Poor Jo Plyler'; the .piece. was not ,~s questioned the validity of 'baby
ning. If the electrodes of an ampere miracle thanMarty Balin's beautiful Iistenersv. "White Rabbit" had Females Do" in which she displayed successful as it could have been. The bushes, requested more moons; and
meterfiad been, pronged into the '.rendering of a song by that name is everyone hopping. During "Sweeter a genteel Southern-bred flair for flir- closing.:- virtuoso section .was; informed us that she. was' a 'person
spinesoftheaudience that buzzed the the fact that even in the Gardens, .Than Honey," )1arty Balin, Gracie 'tation. Bellilli;~'''SQn:vergin verz- .however, very well done allowing for too-c-ballons 'notwithstanding.
Gardens; the scale would have which has more dead spots in it than Slick and Craig Chaquieo indulged zosa" from I Puritani came through a. bit too. much, of, the, above- 'After flowers.ia standing ovation,
registered enough juice to light' up Spring Grove has graveplots, the in alittle menage a troit of bump arid amid a flurry ofsparkling'coloratura mentioned Southern gentilityin.the and shared applause with the, deser-
Riverfront Stadium.·' " Starship sounded Clear andalive. grind. ' 'and flashing cheekbones .• ' German diction'departmenL '.' '. vingMissPlyler, Miss'Mooreoffered
Roy Buchanan had the audience, Something, in' "Gracie Slick's .Two French arias; "Charmant tis an encore. Needless to say, we

plugged into his~mp', system -.He Scorpio-barbed voice and in Marty "Der Hirt auf dem Felsen" Wasthe oiseau" from David's La ,Perle' du "heartUy accepted, ' ,.'
blitzed themwithsomecat-howl'licks Balin's wide vocal range, in Paul _Mike White
and after a thundering applause (and Kantner's and,' Craig.' Chaquico's
thunder usually ~ollows lightning), he string-unravelling steely rifts, in Pete .'
said, "This is :the nicest 'reception Sears'. thyroid-vibrating bass,' and in
we've.gotten.t'.,': '~': .. , " Johnny Barbata's smoking drums
The >,appetite of the-crowd was. and David ,Freiberg's crying, Even now, the metal rails that cor-

further .whetted .by a blade-juggling keyboards, broke through the chok- ral the bleachers are probably still
acrobat who successfully managed to ing smoke effluvium, broke through whining like tuning forks with the
keep a hatchet.a machete, and a sicle . skulls muffled in the apathy of the. high-pitched voice of Gracie Slick.
airborne simultaneously. He orbited '70's and reincarnated not the. lack- . -Michael Klefel
five balls around his head and caught _
one of them behind his head with his
neck. He also juggled two torches
and an apple, and took bites of the
apple in between the handling of the
spinriing flames. .
. ,By this time, the onlookers were on

. the verge offrenzy, and when Johnny
Barbata of theStarshipstarted poun-
ding his drums in the between-act
dark, the tribes were' ready for
nothing less than human sacrifice.
The lights went up '-- FLASH-

so this was the launching, of the
.Starship,' huh? -What? No flashy
spacesuits. Not so much as a glitter-
spangled face, Everyone's.in low-key
mufty: Gracie's in, bluejeans- and a
workshirt,and the drummer's shirt.is
abare-skinned sheen of sweat.
But anyone who knows the Jeffer-

son Starship knows that they don't
need to depend on gimmicky exter-
nals to impress their listeners. The
group has enough rocket-fuel raw
talent to ,beat out all' other
technology-clogged space races to
stardom.. '.
If there is· any better word than

"together" to describe excellent vocal
and instrumental harmony, relaxed
and'synehFonicstage movement-and
spiritual fusion;' then let that word
. tell the story Ofthe Starship: It's un-

Countdown
lustre 50's, but the blood-curdling
60's.

, "Volunteers of America" showed,
raised fists all over the Gardens, and'
a five minute-screaming ovation
broughtback the Starship for a final"
mind-blow, a finishing coup-de-gras .
of overwhelming energy ...

.' .' ; " - ,." .. : ..

The Outer Space Connection:
Down '10:

". \ > •• '~. ,

When the Earth >I:

shoe was first invent-
ed. an uproar began:
The heel was lower
than the toe! For years

'. 'people talked about it,
.:: wrote about it. stared'
• <at it. tried ,jt.and finally
.came to love it,

And of course, many.
.rnany shoe companies tried
to copy it.

But all they kne~ about
was our heel. Nobody knew
about the rest of the Earth'"
shoe. which is every bit as
remarkable as our heel,
'. Nobody knew our secrets. Walking is like
Yet. all along. those secrets .sports or dance or the
have been doing incredible, martial arts, You'don't
positive things for you. .need to use a lotof effort if
ne b•••• r yoUwalk you do them right. For in-

. thl 1IIIIr It I.. stance. you can hit a tennis "
ball perfectly using practi- .

:Inside every Earth brand cally no force. if your "
shoe is a brilliant invention, . form is right and you
The Earth sole. An inven-' know which muscles
tionthat guides you,' to use,
inch by inch. through The same is true of
a unique experience walking.
which we call'pure And that's what
walking' A path of the Earth brand
motion designed to shoe is designedto
balance. focus and 00.To choreograph
concentrate your your walk. to concen-
own natural forces trate your power. to'
so that you will focus your move- '.
walk. perhaps for ment into an effi-
the first time. with cient, comfortable,
continuous. com- easy. powerful
fortable easy . way to walk.
power, The () 'hl'-r

EARTH shoe 0 r---
'power path.' 00 -; path'o'lbl

Elrth loll.

'hi
theoryo'
'PUll walking:

. differences .. ,can function
quite differently. That is
why the Earth" shoe is
patented under the us.
'patent number 3305947.
There isonly one Earth"
. shoe And although it
'comes in many, many
.styles from sandals to
.oxfords to hiking boots to
dress shoes to sports shoes.
they are all the most revolu-
tionary. sophisticated and
comfortable shoe eve r . '
.designed.

The Outer Space Connection is the latest. of.several· -li~e'of an int,actieaf is seen, ~ven thoughpaT-toj it is .'
films that have been proliferating in budget movie gqne. .. ...., . .
. houses and drive-ins. 'These films deal in one way or , .' Now, the final ,example of Kirlian photography is,
another with the concepts pioneered by that German . ,\yhafI think, the high point in the movie. Ayoung man -,
jailbird, Erich vopDaniken, who wrote the best-selling "and 'woman are surprised by being asked tOI>\1ttheir
Chariots of the .Gods while incarcerated in. a federalv.v:' hands'between the screen so that the finger,tips,barelY;:·'•.•.
German prison.' "< touch ,.':~ " .' , ..'. .... . '. .' ".:;-..' .
If you haven't noticed,this whole space-god business . .. .Th~w01l1an 'scientist.in charge urges th~ri{to make. .

has been filling up the paperback stands along with the <:', out passiomiteiy: ,SuQdenly;'seenon the screen, is not, •.,
other pseudo-intellectual garbage. Now you can see the only the' blue aura ,of':life sparksibuta redpulsating,
indisputable proof acrossthesilver screen.i., ..' '" ,glowwheretheit: fingers almost touch: "...., "
, The Outer Space Connection is a patchwork of . '\\That kind of explanatiol1 might,ail this deserve?
various attempts to prbve, among other things; that . Madame . Scientist merely shrugs and says, "Who
man is riot alone in the universe and that he probably ' ...knows?" But Rod Serling and the people who speak -,
owes his culture to highly advanced beings who visited, through his now sealed lips say it is "this." The certain-.
earth many thousands of ye~rs ago.. . . ' .' :soundingTHISis the inheienffault of any book or film .:
All this is narrated by the late Rod.Serling Whose, '. 's\1chas this cine,.' ' . I' '.. ' < . . . '.

voice-makes scepticism for even the most objective '.'" You can't; (at least if you have any intelligence),
reviewer, difficulty, What lmean is,who could serious-' collect films and photographs of flyingsaucers, take a
ly doubt the spoken words of such a hauntinglyconvin- d()zen or so phenomena: like the plain of Nazca; the
cing narrator? .. pre-Inca city of-Tiahuanaco, the Bermuda Triangle;
Wen; I have to doubt him this time. put it all. together in aspliced film and say that in the .
All the familiar have to doubt him this time. year of our Lord 2011, spacemen shallreturn to earth
All the familiar elements of this genre of books and. -.frQmthe,' sixth planet' that. circles the dying star,

.films are presented, along with at least one new ..Betelgeuse,to' make theirhomeherei Indeed.,' .'. .
example-s-something called .kirlian photography." .. ' The-Outer Space Connection and its i1kateriotjust

Kirlian photography captures on film what is called, ...:"making broad speculations.I{ather, they take the un-
for lack of a betterterm (or technique), "the life spark." . explained, explain it to their fancy, and expect'youto
. These "sparks" exist in all' living 'organixms-even if .accept this as jact;without even minimal scientific in- '
they are dead. , .' . ,.' ", vt:stigatiop-.orwhatever elsem'ightupsettheir religious-
For example, a mummy's hand is placed behind the .: . lypre-conceived notions. .' .

special Kirlian screen; What is observed are strange, Well, -if you believe In, Tpe Outer SP4C~Connctian ;'
blue flickers oflight emanated from the hand, Not only. .e. .. ··,afteHpending three-dollars, then maybeSerling could
-that is fascinating, but suppose one takes.a.Ieaf'cuts 'lllakeyo,u believe theworld.isflat.also.Thinkabout.it ..
part of it off, and places it behind the screen, The out- .,., "-lanSpaG.!t .

". ,I

<;..·..',>(;:.:;7······~:;.~"
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" '.. . . ..".--",,,.'. ,~j#A7!"" ,
.'This is a' sketch by' unknown artist of the radiating energy tl;lat
emanated from the Gardens last Saturday at the JeffersonStarshlp con-
cert. Some of the energy took the fonn of UFO's thrown on stage at the
performers. One UFO was Identified as'a'necklace'intend~d:arsa'gifnc>r':'
Gracie Slick. She liked it better than the earlier garbage thatwasbounc-":;'
ed onto the stage. She plck~d It up and wore it.

A' ne.w·: look .atan old,frlenclI ' , ... .' . '.' ." ." .. ' .' .'
I

.~'.

Tile EARTH brand shoe
comes in stules for m;m and

women.' From $23.50 to
$49.50 Prices

.,lightly
hiqher in
the West.

. '

L~tely in'the UnitedStates there restaurants, in an attempt to.attract-. peaceful; Rom~n indesig~\Vith thick.
has been a' new surge of interest.in.the ' customers, are displaying the works .ivy climbing the old walls and pillars.
cultural arts .. The Cincinnati .of local attists~.Once'inside the tall doors, however, .
Symphony ()rchdt~ un~er the . . '.' ", ''0 that' ~attentioIiisdev~t.edto the'vasisp'l~n~
baton of Thomas Schippers.is ~Taw-: It~. really s~range, :e C' ... _ ;;,dor andversatility-of the exhibits.
ing a full house to a largepetcentl;lge somt.etAlrtngMasun!que, ase .'. mn'CI,lngg·,: The layout of the place is vuge and
.' .' na I useum IS"expene c .' ' 'I···· d (th· '" '."','.' .
of concerts. . .' . ". attendance roblems. '·complcate ·eway~~.a:rtmuseum "
. Lately some of the .larger churches It" p. '1.5-m··'ut" . should be) and con tams over '118. thi h' 'b'" 'snendi IS an easy m e Journey .. ' k'" • •. "'1" ,"m e area ave, een: -spem m,g f th 'U C· . ..., t th '.,' m ,.rooms,rna .mg It 'extreme y, easy to

. doi . ... f "'. d rom e .' . campus 0 emuseu . I ' but b .' d Th ."tremen ous amounts 0 time-an '.' .Q' . Cit M tro.the building~t. ost,utnever or~ . ne ex-
money t~ perform such spectacles-as ylll t ~e~ .1y Mt Ad .s in Ede~ . .hibitsareextremely varied, ~ndthe .
the B Minor Mass of Bach and ve-- ; s~ a w~yuf. . th a~. . museum ISnot overloaded with any
di's Requim for a cho~u~ 0050. !' O~~ ;,ver ~Olrng elll1l'resslve t. oneparticular formof arL.·. ..'
Contempory art exhibits are being 10 rver a ey. .'. There are also several-added-tat- .

advertised in such places as pizza " .. 'tractions eworth mentioning.va
parlor windows, arid many The structure is magnificent, yet . '!Ousicalinstrumentc~llectionfeatur-
. mg such way out things as Hurdy-U .C .H U N.GER. Gurdies and Sitars (comparable to

the .collection in the .New York",C:OMMITTEE •.... .Metropolitan .'museum); and; a
! . beautifultree filled garden which can·
. , PRESENTS . .be used as a peaceful escape from.the'

Dr.:Marion F.Baumgardner· , hecticIifeon.campus. " .,.. '.
.Professor-of Agronomy. Probably the mostappealingidea

. about spending some time at the Citi- ..'
cinnati Art Museum is the fact that

.' -it's free to the public on weekends:
;This is a definite lure for financially
starved students like the ones which,
seem to dominate thifU.C., C,arnPU8.'
. It really-is.a great way to.helpout a'
boring wet:kehd. '

, Purdue University
A slide lecture onitraeking agricultural potential

. . satillite .
Today LosantiviUe Room

Our secrets work too
perfectly. too carefully. too

The Earth powerfully to be tampered
brand shoe is with, After all. balancing
precisely calcu- our shoe is a delicate and
lated and con- intricate process, And the
structed. It difference between easy,
shifts-your. smooth. powerful walking
weight in a and difficult walking could
carefully plotted be only a fraction of an inch:
path. rolling So we should warn you
from the low" . against imitations. Not only
ered heel to the is the Earth brand shoe the
outside of your original negative heel shoe.
foot. across the but it took years to develop
ball of your . and perfect, And the slight-
foot. and ending est change.. .a copy with
with the big toe, what seems to be small

YouCln olily buy thl Eirtli'lhol It Elrth Shol Storll. I'8r thllocltlon nllllit you,cIIi toll 'rll 800·32'·.SI2.
In Florldl 800·432· 5024. Earth s.hoes are also sold in Montreal, Toronto, Copenhagen, and Munich.

This
"power
path' was de- ,
signed by Anne
Kalse after years of
study and experimentation.

When you walk in the
Earth'" shoe. you will feel
and understand why this
path of motion is so special,
so powerful, so effective.

Onlythl Earth®lhol
hll thl Elrth loll.
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UChanging~Clncinnati"-,Keeping post~d
If you're interested in seeing. TV The first half-hour of the show was

put to good use, watchtonighfsatapedicommentary,lucidly written
special. called "Changing.' Cincin- and well-organized, tracing the
nati," at.,7 o'clock on channel 48. ' history of the paper from its incep-
T.0nig~fs fO\::,us'Yillbe.on the,Univei.;.tiori as a violence-ridden little penny
sity .. of Cmcmnah. and. what, print-out to its maturation and
metamorphosis or -mummification emergence as 'an expansive, many-'
has gone on .there ove~the years. . brands-in-the-fire major newspaper.
Last week's program centered on ."

The CincinnatiPost, its layout, its ; After the historical info Walt
function.s,and its editorialpolicy, ,Friedenberg, executive edito; of the

Post, explained the various functions to its readers, and speaks for the
of the different sections of this paper: paper's policies;" .• the Op Ed' (op- .
• the Front Page which treats a few posite editorial page section) Page
major issues; • the World of People which has editorials from other
section which deals with numerous newspapers. e theLocal news - the
important and interesting human' . "secret page One in our heart'of
events and personalities; • the News hearts" with "Inside Cincinnati"
'in Brief which epitomizes local, news;. the Accent section which
national, and state. news withconcise deals with family and women; and;»
detail and analysis; • the Editorial the Sports section which no self-
Pagein whichJhenewspap~r"speaks ' respecting Reds follower needs to

,i " '. have. explained. . . .
Henry Holcomb, City Editor,

briefly elaborated on the. layout and
design of the paper, arid explained
some .of the ,.technical newspaper
operations. .
Leo Hirtl, managing editor for the

Post, described the changes that have
occured in the journalism field since
his early years as a newspaper writer.
Trese editors were then questioned

by a special panel of people in the
communications field (see photo
below), who attempted to grill these
gentlemen on. the "ethics" of this.
mul ti-operati on.newspaper.
Mssrs.Friedenberg, Holcomb,

and Hirtl remained cool and dis-
played excellent aplomb,considering
the line-up lights of the studio, sticky
questions (sometimes downright
stupid questions from the TV
audience), and no pre-arranged
script to work from. .
The executive producer and

creator .or "Changing Cincinna~i,",
Dr. Wayne Miller, DC professor,
was responsible for the well-written

. .. script of the half-hour taped section,
,PatZavist/The Newsrecord but the hour live section was all adlib

Th~seare the special panel members who questioned Cincinnati Post editors on the "Changing Cincinnati" on the part of the panelists and those
show, last Tuesday. They are from l~fttorigh(seated:Paul Simon, Chairman of the History Dept. at Xavier ,questioned.
Univ.; Linda Faaborg, Journalism prof andassistant vice provost at UC; MichaelPorte, Chairman of the.Com-
munications Forum at UC; and Jon Hughes, Assistant professor of English at UC

1.,' Alms gallery art show:
\ "

glimpses of the strange

-Michael Kiefel
Entertainment Editor
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Alms Gallery now contains the to say any thing about an artist's work * Bob Knipschild's work, though ceramics find difficult to do.
most-recent-works -of'-the Fine;Arts' when, he is exploring new t~~ritoty the visual damagefrom the last year, , *:Frank Herrmannis another per,.,.,.. " .

...flfcti,1t)"at:Ue~ifiWhit\~is proba51Y'8{fe"",·ttfid)lotl'te'iiu't'VeryfaltiiliarW~tftIIriS';'(I 'ni' £, ~p'etl'l'di1g'Jftdtfi;' his ';"smlflt· son-who "is,constand:y~inoving.ahead, ;'''';'l'hec,,''PlYi Unrrmohia~-"'~fC1'ie'Mra",A 'special feature' ·(}f ,this"evening; "
of the'. best.' 'l'iung''shoW's 'iri',lfe't'6nt' -past w6'r-W-?filtis'isa general!pr6 blem retr6spebti\ie' Hist fall)' hasn't been His large -single -painting on .thel4efti;' 'lli'rgesCinsfdimehtal enseinblellrth~ .will be a 'preview of thl:el:,titos'law~ld'f
memory.'; . . . with this show, since one of the great, it is continually intriguing; We wall o~ the gallery has a prticularly College-Conservatory ofM usic, will work by Sadin and the orchestra star- '
One can't help but notice an ex- restrictionswasthatonlyrecentwork find ourselves drawnintotheintellec- beautiful su;face. I~ what an present its first, free concert of this ting~t 7p.m.inCorbettAuditori~m,

tremely wide range of works that go be submitted. .' tual content of each piece, The o?server de'scn~d as a. ~arry Poons season on Thursday, October 22 at Sadin conducted the American
from conservativerealism to super Not ~J1owing\\'ltatany of thesear- enigmatic nature of pyramids, and \\,lth moldgrowing on 1~,Herrmann 8:30p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. premiere of this, composition in
realism to something" approaching' tists was 'doing before, the ..viewer Egypt itself are an automatic source has constructed ~ beautiful and com- Robert Sadin is music director and Cleveland, several years ago. "
color field. would und9tibtedly have a much of fascination.plexcolorfield interplay. conductor. . Sadin is also conductor of the:
I got a very optimistic feeling, different viewpoint.on the show-than . Each painting seems to call forth a * To m3:nY~he.word ."box" in art . '.0 n . th e pr og ram' are 'CCM'Colltemporary Music Ensem-

walking around the show- someone who was familiar with the recurring dream .. I find Mr. circles immediately brings up the Mendelssohn's overture "to "Theble and music director and con-
optimistic because many ofthe artists artists. . . Knipschildone of the, mostconcep- name Joseph Cornell. Bob Beav~n Hebrides;" Debussy's "La Mer.'t and ductor of the school's major opera
represented 'are dealing with new A case in point would be John tually interesting members of,the h~d some boxes, andceremomal Luto~laws,ki's:'LivTepour productions. ., '
territories in their work. There are of Stewart. Mr. Stewart has been work- faculty, at this point, . , <>. . pieces at .the show, and yet they Orchestra '\. .
course, those who have been doing ing photo-realistically for a while *Another treatment of pyramids is weren't Cornellian.s-They were very .
the same thing for years and could now. 'I have seen' only two of his seen in Don Kelley'svwork, "Mr. Beaven andverybeautiful.
not.change, or even see any reason to works besides the seduct.ive sheets Kelley's work has always (since I've Ifeel.somehow, some way tangen-
change, the-way they've been:work- he has at Alms, and my feelings about know it) been a source of both tial to the artifacts of ceremony he
ing.·· '<, .. them were along the lines of "That's stimulus and enigma. The piece at presents. It's like he's picked up the
:,Artists are .und er . continual really nice, but it may have been more Alms is no exception. His print of remnants of a lost civilization from

.pressure to explore, redefine; and successful if ... " . pyramids, mounds, and! or humps, the desert.
change-this may not always be a When I talked to someone who has set up in contractor-to-look-at format * Jim William's screen prints with
good thing. I would wonder, though, been close. to his previous work, seem to grow more levels ofmeaning collage also have aneerie attracting
if doing the same-kind of pots 'orpaint- though,' she' felt the paintings were every time I see the.' . quality. I think this has something to
ings .month" after month 'would. . strong and exciting, I.felt they were *. Roy Cartwright' has shown' do with the idea ,0£ a deserted'
leave sorneintelfectual drive less'than too subtle. -. .' . '.' '. himself.to be.consistently trying new .,landscape. He jshowsrglimpsesiof
satisfied," .'n,:. .. ......' . A~ongthe high points in therest things. lie changes" style very . strange, unearthly. phenomena.
But,'lhlc~Jotheshow.It.is difficult of the show.werethefollowing: .. rapidly-something some people in ' '-MarkJord~1n

.. ·c';>!i·"",.·.·..·. . . ." r"-------~----__~..-...""""""'~~"---- -....;;,,,;,;;;;~.
Poetry Contest

A $1500 grand prize will be
awarded in the current Poetry'
Contest sponsored by the World
of Poetry, a monthly newsletter
for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any

subject' are eligible to compete '
forthe grand prize or for 49 other
cash or.merchandise awards. Se-
condplace, is $5()O.
JosephMclloll,c:on.test direc-

tor ,said,'''the initial response is
gratifying, Even poets who never
ptil;>lishi,aresending their work."
;E'acIiwirmi~g poem will be in-
. eluded in the prestigious World
.of PQetty,:~nthology.

Rules and official entry forms
are available by. writing to:
World of Poetry, 801 Portola
Dr.i-Dept. 211, San Francisco
CA 94127~
Contest deadline: November

~O, 1975.

... -- -.1'
Bicycle Co-op \
Repair your Bike!
Use Our Tools!

Learn FrOIh OurMechanic
For appointment call

Sam's Pro Bike Shop
5815 Bridgetown Rd.
Cinti., Ohio 45211
574-5741

" .

HEWLETT PACKARD
Representative To Demonstrate At

, t' ,"" " ~

Lance's
Wed. Oct ..15, 11AM - 3 PM

345 Calhoun./

Lenha rdf 5 . WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PrivateParties
.~''''eetlngs :

, ,.. '
SERVING PE~FECT

.Central European Cuisine
Wiener Schnitzel,French·PancakewithLaq~ter and Crab Meat

Souerbroten. with Potato Pon Cake
" . O\lR OWN. DESSERTS " . .r' ;.. -.

Ope" 11 a.m .. to 9:30 p.m. Daily. and Sunday ~Ci~~ed'M~ricl~y

151 W. McMillon 281-3600

.~ NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN
. ~CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFlll
• HONEY. ICE CREAM
• BULK GRAINS ~ NUTS. SEEDS

Ich.liebe bierund ich trinke bier. Ich debe diese frauleine, yah,
und ich bumpse diese frauleine. Kommen sie mi' mich .• '.ha, ha,
oompa. Oktoberfest, yah! . .

Okto·
t ,rtest, Yeht.

Saturday, from noon to 8 p.m., UniversityVillage willsponsor its first
Oktoberfest. The Fest will occur in .the 2600 block of Vine Street
bordered by Corry St. on one side and Charleton on the other.
The area is adjacent to the University Plaza Shopping Centerand

. near the University of Cincinnati. ".
The block will be dosed to traffic so that people may browse among.

the sidewalk sales, crafts booths and Jive entertainment all day. .
Bill Helmick of Dollar Bill's Saloon, chairman of the Fest, said, "We

want to create interest andattention for this rejuvenated area. This is an
area where someone can go spend the entire day shopping where there
are restaurants, entertainment and a pleasant atmosphere. '
"This is an area distinguished by the diversity of shops and entertain-

ment possibilities. There is life here day and night."
Like an old-time merchants' fair the people and proprieters can mix'

and enjoy the day, unless there's cancellation because of rain.
With the Oktober Fest ,the revitalization of the historic Corryville

area takes on formal recognition. .

M·concertFree

fiCOMPLETE HEALTH··FO(jQ·SUPERA~ARJ<ET"

~ .."'"•
• ORGAt-oIIC l.~~~~¥R~E :m~T. ·c~i:STES

'. COSMETICS. BOOKS. APPLIANCES,
ONE OF THE.lARGESr'SELECTIONSOF

HERBS IN tu: TRI,STATE AREA-

651~5288'
207'1. W. McMILLAN (NEAR U,C,)

CLIFTON
OPENON'SUNOAY"&EVENINGS WESTERN HILLS

NEAR FER.GUSON

,·251-2901
5073.GlENWAY AV. ·3870 PAXTON

'''DEliVERY IN-CINTI. .AREA: MAll.O"DERSANYWHERE"

HYDE PARK
HYDE PARK PLAZA

321-7711'"

THE GRE
"PtA

ERICAN
HERY

All plants i\ll sizes
NORWOODM 1.lITARYS~OP
4601 Montgomery R~.
Norwood, Ohio
351~490~ .

HERE'S A 'GOODIE' FOR YOU
A.F. PARKA'S' 39.95 &42~95

COMMERCIAL PARKA ONLY 27.95
BOY'S SIZES' 23.95

GIBOOTS 14.95 & Up

WE HAVE THE BEST
DEALS IN TOWN
OPEN M,Oi'+4-fRI 10-7 SAT 10-6

'-'~", '

TROPICAL PLANT SALE

Dirt Cheap Prices
October 13 ..~ 15 9:00 a.m. - 6:0p p.m,

Great Hall TUC

Sponsored by Genter Board

" j
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Footbal/ road show merciful/yends SPORTS
By Harold Perlstein

NR Sports Editor
Tulsa that included a tight end play- SUdde~lyTulsa quarterback ieb
ing tackle and an' inexperienced Blount clicked on a 54 yard pass to
freshman. Steve Largent to set up a .short
"When you do things like that and " touchdown pass. The, leadquickly

are able to stay that close, then became a "comfortable" 21-9 Tulsa
something good's bound to happen," margin.
said Mason. "Our kids don't deserve "It (the54 yard pass) kind.of took
the bad luck we've had. Hell, they're away the chance' we had. I mean one
working too hard." , play-BOOMIThey hit one on us
Tulsa held a 14-0 lead in the third and that was it," said Mason, who ad-

quarter 'when UC came back to mitted the 10Ilgpass'~hadaneffect on
narrow the gap to 14-9. At this point me." ",', , '
Mason thought U(2 would win the ,Mason hopes,the w~~koff before
game "because tl'i,ey (Tulsa) WereSaturd~Y'sh()me:garrie with' Arkan-
really out of Sh,'ape Ind, we were star- sasState willallow: some, of his,it1-
ting to move the b~~\l,;;' jured players to heal:."The pro b lemis

~ . 'we've got to get that ,depth all'
i' together so we can put it all

S h· .kv k -together,", 0, Y'OU tin", ','YO,U, " 'now S"'p',O,;rt,,s? ArkansasStatewillarriveinCin-
!cinnati with l:l perfect 5-0 record that
-includes a .convincing win over
Memphis State, "
Mason "e)l:l'ects the horne town

crowd-e-partlcularly.jhe students->
to rejuvenate: his road-weary Bear-
cats this weekend. " "
"You'd be surprised what aneffec t

student body enthusiasm has. You
can feel it," said Mason.'

"I wasn't pleased with anything on
this trip and I'm glad to get back,"
emphasized Mason.

Three weeks ago UC's Bearcats Mason still had some words of
embarked upon a road trip with a 2-0 praise for his team's performance in
record and visions of national the 24-:-16loss to Tulsa, Saturday
recognition dancing in their heads. night. /
But after winning at' Louisville, ~ ,,' "I thought itwas the most inspired

these visions quickly disappeared game our team played since I've been
with consecutive losses at Temple here. We were eight men shy (due to
.and Tulsa. , , '. injuries) but our kids still played

"Nothing pleased me on this road them dead. And we were using ends
trip," said UC head football coach at guards and stuff like that," said
Tony Mason. "I wanted to win all Mason.
'three games and we didn't. We got UC was forced to go with a
.hurt and I didn't want that. makeshift' offensive line, against

By Bob Hankey
NR sportswriter

Here is a list of football terms and
their assorted "meanings." The idea
is tocirclethe correct answer. If there
should bea casewhere there-is more
than one correct answer, then circle it 5) Offsides:A. Crosley Tower .
.too. At t?e en~ of the quiz, count up, B. On the front, back, top or bot-
all your h.ttleCIrcles.After you couP:~,:,t()m. '
allyourcircles, ask yourself - ''what'·: i C. An infraction where any of a
,am J doing?" " team crosses an imaginary line before

,;:,'the snap. ' '
',' "D. Two against one.

'B. Defined by Mason in his first
lesson to the team.
C. A suppository for Mr. Jaws. '
D. A dance that only feet may at-

tend: ' '

1)·First down:
'A. 8 a.m. Monday exam.
B. Any player who slips coming 6) A Cheerleader:

out of the locker room. ' A. One wh~ r[ads cheers
C. Occurs when a team attains the' B: One who leads toasts.

necessaryten yards. 'C. One leads men. '
D. Skier to reach bottom of slope D. Ail of the above.

before anyone else;

2) Hand off: 7) Scrimmage:
A. What freshmen girls say on first, A. When the offense plays a mock

date. game against the defense.
",B. In olden days, the penalty for B. A card game. ' ,
stealing." C. A game played with a board and
, C. What Henry Miller does when little lettered squares.
he doesn't pass.., ' '" D. Popeyeeats it.
D. Passing a can of bugrepellent.

3) flat pattern:
A. Dress making instructions for

girls less endowed. ' , , ' "
B. A pass route where the receiver

cuts toward the sideline. '
C.Apass route where the receiver,

lies down on his back. 9) Rush: ,
, D. An apartment complex in M1. A. Adefensive pass-attack or a ball
Adams. ' .. 'catrier'srun., , "

B. Lunchtimeat McDonalds
4) A football is:, C. Half the Soviet Union.
A. Not fun to dribble. D. A "tokin'" good feeling.

8) Safety:
A. The deepest defensive back.
B. Two points. '. '
C. Minus two points.
D, A prophylactic.

10) Harold Perlstein is:
A. Wanted dead or alive.
B. The Newskecord's sports

editor. '"
C. Something an oyster spits up.
D. Messy to step in. '

11) Tony MasonTime is: .
A. Right after Howdy Doody and

before Miller time.
"B. 8:01 or 3:14 or 12:31 or·

, ...anything but on the hour half past,
quarter til, or quarter past.
C. A television time slot where no

sex or violence is allowed.
D; Better than the sundial at the

quadrangle.

12) Nippert Stadium is:
A. A pain in the butt to walk

around
B. Seldom filled.
C. Here to stay.
D. Where UC keeps its.astroturf.

13) Quick opener:
A. A student who starts partying

before his last Friday class.
B. "Say, haven't wemet some place

before." ,
C. An electric can opener.
D. A play that hits the hole quick-

ly.

14) The UC Band is:
A. Several species of small fury

animals who gather togetherin caves
and groove with-apict. "
B.Comprosed of three chipmunks

and two moo-cows, ",. . ,
, 'C:Why we really go to football
games.
D. "Damn good."

State champ Kiefer leads,
women's tennis' return,

background."
DC's first 'fall tournament will be

the Ohio Valley Leaguer ournament
Last spring during the finals of the played at Cedarville, on Saturday,

women's state tennis tournament, Oct. 18. UC is rated the favorite-to
UC's No. I singles player .: Linda .win and according to .coach Bin
Kiefer won the state singles cham- Hopkins, "We expect to bring the big
pionship, The team placedsecond. trophy home with us." Btl! Kiefer
Thisfall two matches have already down-played 'the, optimism slightly

been played. UC won both easily,9- saying, "Capital Universitycould be
O,against Earlham, Collegeand 5,;,0 ,'the team that we will have to beat."
over .Dayton. 'AlthOugh she wonthestate singles
Last season's top three players, championship 'last year, Kiefer seeks

Kiefer .Penny Keriakas and Barb Es- constant' improvement. "Over the
chmeyer are all 'back. According to summer I,changed ','my-serve," she
Kiefer, "We 'lire at leastasgood asv.said.v'Now there, is less-pressure on
. last year and quite possibly' better." .me in getting my first serve IIIwith

Two newcomers to the team are some power." Kieferadded,"Asa
Margie Mazer and-MollyMeakin; resultLshould play better-this'year:"
"Weweresurprised to get any new, UCwill play about ten matches
players as experienced as these girls' thisfall and expects togoundefeated.
are;" remarked' Kiefer. "They are Kiefer added, "So far we've had great
both pressure players and they have a tennis weather and' if it keeps up.we
pretty, good tournament should not haveany problems."

By Sam Blesi
NR sportswriter'

The Hand-off -Rocky Fuller '

"TUESDAYNIGRT
SPECIALS 4pm-9pm

choppedsteak
,dinner ~.1.'29·

ribeye .steak
dinner~1.49

LATE NIGHT'
DINING, 'til ,2am

".1 'I
\. sander hall

uc campus

Friday & Saturday ) calhounr== ,t~U, '

t.e.c:;l !~ .
'peppercGr'i I'> I" ," .,', '

QASSIFIEDS
,For Sale Miscellaneous NEWSRECORD ADVERTISING STAN-

DARDS:
MODERN DANCE Anne C. ,Roush,
graduate of O.S.U. Dance Dept., Close to
campus, 861-8758,
ADULT MALE neutered cab blonde, very
gentle ~needs home, can't keep. Will have
to destroy 563c8770. '
KNOWING IS BELIEVING. Come & smell
& buy fresh flowers .at Flowers 'Inter-
national on McMillan,
STUDENT A DV ISERG ENERAL
MEETING Thurs. Oct. ,16,Great Hall 12:30
Spread the word,

Wanted"

Miscellaneous
MODERN DANCE Judy Greg, Stud,io.
ViolaF arver based technique. 7E)2-9292or
921-7050 after 6:00.
TYPING-IBM Selectric - $1,00/page 522-
8130 days.
UC HOMECOMING '75 "Gettin In Tune"
Oct 26 - Nov, 1. Plan to be there. '
DO YOU NEED two or more Sect. II co-ops
to fiil your apartment or house winter -
summer quarters? If so, call 6126.
FOUND: one pair of wire-rimmed
eyeglasses October 8 on Clifton Ave. in
front of McMicken Hall. Inquire atTUC In-
formation Desk.

Announcements' ,Announcements
24-FOOT, geodesic dome; remove from
site. 553-4216 'or 475-4349. A. Kuhn See
picture TUC bulletin board.

THE POUTICAL SCIENCE Student Advertising published in the Newsrecord
Association would like to extend an invita- is accepted on the premise that the
tion to all interested students to its first merchandise and services ottered areac-
organizational meeting, Thurs. Oct. 16 curately described and willingly sold to
12:00 p.m. 414 TUC.' customers at the advertised price. Adver-
GET A NEWSRECORDsul:>scription for,tisers,a~e aware of these, conditions.
your favorite person NOW. $5.00 per Advertlsinq that does not conform to these
quarter. standards or that is deceptive or mis-

leading is never knowingly accepted, If
FRESHMEN - interested in A&S Tribunal? ' any Newsrecord reader encounters non-
Come to the next meeting Oct. 276:00 p.rn. compliance with these standards, we ask
in 130McMicken,Pick up a petition in 222 that .you inform the Newsrecord,230 TUC
TUC 4755901

WORKSHOP for Treasurers and, Faculty
Advisors for all funded student
organizations wilt be held Oct. 21 (Tues.)
12:00- 2:00 p.m. Rms.434-435 TUC or Oc-
tober 23 (Thurs.) 6:30-8:30 in RMS 434-435
TUC. This workshop is very important in
helping you set up your books for this
fiscal year. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU OR
A REPRESENTATIVE ATTEND - "

,

" oWanted. ,', AD'·',fORM· ~
"oMiscellaneous NaJne_~ c.- _.:...,.c.- c.-.-. __ ---'~ _ Date___ ~ ~_oAnnouncements

0 For Sale oForRent Addi:ess- _____ -:--_',- ___ Phone - - -~-
"

RATES ',No.words TImes 'run
.:

Date inserted Amount
.to,aword .50 minimum

CHECK E.N('.lOSED$•••,•• AD:
; .

Mail to: --------._-_.~'---_._----:;;~---
NeW$RecQrd ----~---------~---- ...•......__ ..:..---

I

230 Union BI~
\.

. '. ,--------~-----_._-------
University of - ------~~-~--~~~~-~_._~-~Ondnnati Ohio, , .

~ 45221 " ~-------!..".---.------.-'~------ A
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